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ABSTRACT

The Oil Camp Creek cataract fen complex is one of a few known cataract fens to
exist in the Blue Ridge escarpment of South Carolina. Cataract fens are small wetlands
(< l acre) that mostly occur between 366 to 732 meters in elevation and have a mild
(10°) to steep (75°) slope. A descriptive study of the vascular flora of the cataract fen
complex initiated in 2000 documented one hundred sixty-three plant species, one
hundred and eighteen genera, and sixty-seven families in the Mountain Bridge
Wilderness Area. The objectives of this study were to document the vascular flora and
floristic patterns, including geologic affinities, to note endemic, rare, threatened, and
endangered species, and to determine soil and water chemistry of this elusive wetland.
Fifteen Coastal Plain disjunct species were documented including Coreopsis gladiata
Walt. , Scleria triglomerata Michx. , Scleria ciliata var. glabra (Chapman) Fairey,
Scleria muehlenbergii Steud., Rhynchospora gracilenta Gray, Andropogon glomeratus

(Walt.) B.S.P. var. glomeratus, Calamagrostis coarctata (Torr.) Eat., Eubotrys
racemosa (L.) Nutt. , Utricularia cornuta Michx., Utricularia subulata L., Calopogon
tuberosus (L.) B.S.P var. tuberosus, Pogonia ophioglossoides, Smilax laurifolia L. and

two species, Danthonia epilis and Andropogon perangustatus, not previously
documented from the mountains of South Carolina. Seventeen species of concern wer~
documented, i.e., nine species of state concern (Andropogon perangustatus Nash,
Carex scabrata Schwein., Carex dejl.exa Hornem., Coreopsis gladiata Walt.,
Danthonia epilis Scribn., Gaylussacia baccata (Wangenh.) K. Koch, Krigia montana
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(Michx.) Nutt., Polygala paucifolia Willd., Trautvetteria caroliniensis (Walt.) Vail var.

caroliniensis) five ofregional concern (Castilleja coccinea (L.) Spreng., Fothergilla
major (Sims) Lodd., Packera millefolium (Torr. & Gray.) W.A. Weber & A. Love,
Parnassia grandifolia DC., Pycnanthemum montanum Michx.), and three of national
concern (Carex biltmoreana Mackenzie, Plantanthera integrilabia (Correll) Luer, and

Sarracenia purpurea var. montana Schnell & Determann). A total of twelve plant
communities were described and the following three types of cataract fens were
delineated and defined: the herbaceous cataract fen, the cataract fen shrubland, and the
cataract fen forest.
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INTRODUCTION

Moorhead & Rossell (1998) note that mountain bogs and fens are unique and
uncommon wetlands located in the Appalachian Highlands, which includes the Blue
Ridge escarpment. Wetlands are infrequent ecosystems in the higher elevations of the
southern Appalachians (Pittillo, 1994), but contribute to the biodiversity of the southern
Appalachians (Boynton, 1994). Mountain wetlands, particularly non-alluvial wetlands,
are important habitats for rare species of the Southeast (Murdock, 1994). Mountain
wetlands are generally less than 1 ha (2.5 acres) and fewer than 500 sites and less than
2,500 ha (6,175 acres) exist in the Appalachian Highlands. Due to their remoteness and
inaccessibility, which make mapping difficult using standard wetlands inventory
techniques, mountain wetlands have received little attention from the regulatory
agencies (Murdock, 1994). The objectives of this study of the Oil Camp Creek wetland
complex are as follows : (1) to document the vascular flora and floristic patter:ns, (2) to
note endemic, rare, threatened, and/or endangered species, and (3) to determine soil and
water chemistry.
South Carolina has 4.6 million acres of wetlands, 21 percent of the state' s land
area. These are primarily located in the central and lower coastal plain. Ninety percent
(3,661 ,406 acres) are palustrine freshwater wetlands (DeHihns, 1990). The mountain
physiographical region has less than 1 percent (2,351 acres) of all freshwater wetlands
in South Carolina (Dahl, 1999). The focus of this study is the montane Oil Camp Creek
freshwater wetland . Despite the conservation importance of these wetland

communities, only a few isolated examples have been studied (Weakley & Schafale,
1994).
Cataract bogs occur only along the Blue Ridge Escarpment. These natural
communities are sometimes included as seeps or high elevation seeps (Murdock &
McMillan, 2000). Cataract bogs have a unique geology and a copious water supply.
These bogs, like other montane wetlands, harbor many Southern Appalachian endemic
species, coastal plain species, and a high concentration of rare species that are associated
only with mountain wetlands (Murdock 1994; Weakley & Schafale 1994; Boynton 1994;
Murdock & McMillan, 2000). Zettler & Fairey (1990) reported the rare orchid

Plantanthera integrilabia (Correll) Luer at the Oil Camp Creek site in Greenville County,
as well as, many other rare species such as Pamassia grandifolia DC, Packera millifo/ia
(Torr. & Gray.) W .A. Weber & A. Love, and Sarracenia purpurea var. montana Schnell
& Determann. Crandell' s (I 977) floristic study of the adjacent Jones Gap State Park
apparently did not include the Oil Camp Creek wetlands.
Background information to clearly understand the complexity of the different types
of wetlands will be described with an emphasis on non-alluvial wetlands often termed as
either bogs or fens. Cowardin et al. (1979) categorized vegetated freshwater wetlands as
wetlands with a salinity ofless than 0.5 ppt. Vegetated wetlands, traditionally called
marshes, swamps, bogs, fens, or prairies, are a type of wetland dominated by trees,
shrubs, emergent vascular plants, and mosses and lichens. Weakley & Schafale (1994)
described 15 natural wetland community types in the southern Blue Ridge of North
Carolina. Features used to distinguish these communities are as follows : (1) differences
in vegetation composition and physiognomy, (2) topography, (3) substrate, ( 4) hydrology,
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(5) soil. type, and (6) other abiotic factors, such as slope, aspect, and landform index.
Eight of these wetlands are referred to as ' boggy', or non-alluvial wetlands, and comprise
the Palustrine Wetland System. Three of these community types occur in the Blue Ridge
physiographical region of South Carolina (Nelson, 1986; Weakley & Schafale, 1994).
The three non-alluvial wetlands are as follows : (1) High Elevation Seeps, (2) Spray
Cliffs, and (3) Upland Bogs, also known as Southern Appalachian Bogs. A fourth
wetland, the cataract bog, although not described by either Nelson (1986) or Weakley &
Schafale {1994), is described by Porcher and Raynor (2002).
The rarity of cataract bogs and the concentration of rare species found in them has
led the North Carolina Natural Heritage Program to make the identification and
protection of the remaining sites one of the targets of its activity since 1985 (Weakley &
Schafale, 1994). Floristic data are becoming more important for regional biological
inventories, impact assessment, research, management decisions, and policy formation
(Palmer et al. 1995).
The floristic data compiled for the Oil Camp Creek cataract bog have several
applications. First, a checklist of the vascular flora will provide baseline information on
the floristic composition and habitat descriptions within the palustrine zones and
neighboring upland and wetland plant communities. The encroachment of a residential
neighborhood development, Cliff Ridge, may alter the hydrology through well drilling,
runoff and may increase the flow of nutrients and sediment into the watershed. This may
result in the alteration of this floristically unique site. Second, the vascular plant
checklist distribution data on endangered and threatened species are integral parts of
future land management decisions for the South Carolina Department of Parks,
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Recreation, and Tourism (SCPRT). Third, this study will contribute to the overall
knowledge of the vascular plants located in the Southern Blue Ridge escarpment that
includes the Mountain Bridge Wilderness Area (MBW A) in South Carolina. A floristic
study of the Oil Camp Creek wetland is crucial to obtain knowledge about species
diversity and the abiotic factors of the cataract bog complex.

SITE DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION

The Oil Camp Creek wetlands are located in the upper northwest section of South
Carolina in the MBW A, which include Jones Gap State Park and Caesars Head State
Park (Figure 1). Approximately 10,883 of the 40,000 acres of the MBWA are entrusted
to the SCPRT. This wilderness area was created through separate acquisitions of Jones
Gap (1976), Caesars Head (1979), and Wildcat Wayside (1980) from private sales,
donations, and federal Land Water Conservation Funds (SCSPS, 1998). Since January,
1997, the wilderness area has had a management classification of Special Resource due to

its collective natural and wilderness attributes (SCSPS, 1998). The two parks, Caesars
Head and Jones Gap are now managed as The Mountain Bridge Wilderness Area
(SCSPS, 1998).
Located on the border of Greenville and Pickens counties in South Carolina, the
"Mountain Bridge" refers to the parcel of land bridging together the county' s two
primary watersheds: Table Rock Reservoir and Poinsett Reservoir (SCSPS, 1998). Both
are part of the Saluda watershed, which encompasses Greenville, Pickens, Saluda,
Greenwood, Lexington, Laurens, and Anderson counties. The MBW A is a part of the
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approximately 40,000 continuous acres of South Carolina' s back country wilderness
protected by the State of South Carolina (SCPRT) and Department of Natural Resources
(SCDNR), Duke Power Company, and the Greenville Water Commission (SCSPS,
1998).
Jones Gap State Park, the western most state park in the Mountain Bridge
Wilderness Area, is located about 40.23 km north of Greenville, SC off scenic Highway
11 on River Falls Road, about 17.70 km northwest of Marietta, SC and contributes 3,346
acres to the MBW A (SCSPS, 1998). Caesars Head state park is located 48.28 kilometers
north of Greenville, SC and 24.24 km south ofBrevard, NC, on US highway 276 and
contributes the other 7,467 acres to the wilderness area.
Surface water is limited to mountain creeks and streams along with their associated
wetlands, or drainage areas. The Middle Saluda River, Matthews Creek, Coldspring
Branch, and Oil Camp Creek are the primary 'coldwater habitats' and surface watersheds
within the park, though many smaller streams and tributaries do exist. Approximately 8.5
km of the Middle Saluda River are within the park, flowing west to east. Headwaters for
the river are just off the park on private property. This river was the state' s first ' wild
and scenic river' . From the headwaters near Highway 276, at an elevation of 866 m, this
river descends to an elevation of366 m near Jones Gap. Oil Camp Creek, as well as
Coldspring Branch, feed into the Middle Saluda River. These rivers and streams provide
a variety of habitats for plants and animals, but water seeping across rock faces forms
some of the more unique and interesting habitats (SCSPS, 1998). On the mountain above
Oil Camp Creek, multiple separate seepage creeks contribute to the cataract bog complex.
On both the Cleveland topographic map (Figure 1) United States Geological Survey
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(USGS) Digital Ortho Quarter Quadrangle (DOQQ) (Figure 2), two main seepage creeks
are easily visible.
This floristic study was conducted in the palustrine zones and bordering
wetland/terrestrial plant communities of the Oil Camp Creek seepage region located in
Jones Gap State Park. Location of the seepage creeks making up Oil Camp Creek
wetlands are about 3.3 km east from the Caesars Head State Park headquarters which is
located off of highway 276 near the North Carolina border. The Oil Camp Creek region
is located in the lower quadrant of Jones Gap north of the Ashmore and Cooper-Watson
Heritage Preserves, which are managed by the South Carolina Department of Natural
Resources and below the Cliff Ridge residential development. The total area of the site
examined is approximately 10 acres, but the cataract bog communities in all three streams
totaled less than 2 acres. The Oil Camp Creek study area is located between 35° 06'
25.7" and 35° 06' 14.94" N and 82° 35' 42.7'' and 82° 35' 27.18" Wand between 35° 06'
45.3" and 35° 06' 18.6"N and 82° 35' 47.3" and 82° 35' 19.9"W; the area is mapped on
the U.S Geological Survey (USGS) maps of Cleveland, Brevard, Table Rock, and
Standing Bridge Wilderness Stone 7.5 series topographic Quadrangles (USGS, 1961)
(Figure 1).
GEOGRAPHIC PARAMETERS

Jones Gap is part of the eastern Blue Ridge escarpment, being east of the gorgeembayment of the escarpment in North Carolina; it is positioned with its long axis
roughly east-west (Crandell, 1977). The altitude in Jones Gap ranges from 1,165 meters
on Little Rich Mountain to about 427 meters. The Oil Camp Creek wetlands are located
approximately at elevations mostly ranging from 793 meters to about 488 meters, at the
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confluence with Oil Camp Creek. Slopes of the Oil Camp Creek site are moderately
steep (10-20%) at the upper portion of the site (732 meters in elevation), to very steep
(>40%) (about 610 meters), to extremely steep (50-60%) especially at the granite
outcrops encountered at 550 meters.
All wetlands investigated had a south facing aspect. Microclimate differences
occur in areas with opposing north and south-facing slopes. These differences were
directly attributable to differences in insulation, i.e., differences in incident, absorbed,
and reflected radiation. Soil temperature differences were higher (.56° - I. 7°)C. on the
south-facing slopes versus north-facing slopes. Air temperatures varied from 2.0° to 3.3°
higher at the top versus at the bottom of north-facing slopes and from 2.2° to 3.6° higher
at the tops of south-facing slopes (Crandell, 1977).

CLIMATE

The climatic conditions of Oil Camp Creek wetlands are similar to those typical for
this portion of the Southern Appalachians. Major weather systems develop from the
passing of low-pressure systems northeastward across the state (Larson, 1977). The
mountains block many of the cold air masses arriving from the northwest, thus making
the South Carolina winters somewhat milder than they otherwise might be. In addition,
when down slope winds occur, the air is warmed by compression and the areas just to the
lee of the mountains experience slightly higher than normal temperatures compared to the
surrounding areas (Crandell, 1977).
The Oil Camp wetlands are marked by heavy average rainfall. Because of
orographic lifting and compression, rainstorms release more moisture over the mountains
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than elsewhere in the state. Rainfalt distribution across the state increases in frequency
with increasing proximity to the mountains (Crandell, 1977). The annual precipitation
average for Caesars Head station between 1971 and 2000 is 191.29 cm (SCSPS, 1998).
The Average rainfall in cm for each month (1971-2000) is as follows: Jan. - 16.6, Feb. -

14.4, March - 19.1, April - 14.0, May - 17.1, June - 16.7, July - 16.4, August - 14.9, Sept.
- 15.5, Oct. -14.3, Nov. -17.2, and Dec. - 15.1. The maximum annual value between
1971 and 2000 was 260 cm and the minimum was 150 cm (SCSPS, 1998).
Even though this region is known for high precipitation amounts, droughts
frequently occur. Notable droughts at Caesars Head and surrounding areas occurred in

1818, 1845, 1880, 1925, 1933, 1957, 1972, 1983, 1986, 1988, 1990, 1993, and 19982002. According to the South Carolina Drought Response Program of the SCDNR
( 1999), from 1925-1999, Greenville County has had a total of 414 months in drought as
follows : 269 (30.1%) mild, 100 (11.2%) moderate, 37 (4.1%) severe, and 8 (0.9%)
extreme, the remaining 481 months (53 .7%) had no drought.
Measurable snowfall ranges from .03 cm to 35.6 cm, occurring mainly between
December and March (SCSPS, 1998)). The annual average snowfall is 18.0 cm. The
greatest snowfalls occur from December through January. The record one-day snowfall
was 40.6 cm in December, 1930 (Larson, 1977). The greatest recorded snowfall at
Caesars Head was 73.4 cm between February 15-17, 1969.
The average annual temperature at the Oil Camp Creek wetlands is 12.2° C. The
extremes range from - 28.3° C to 36.7° C. July is the warmest month, while January is
usually the coldest. The average temperature of January through March is 3.9° C; April
through June is 16.1° C, July through September 20.6° C; and October through December

is 7.78° C (SCSPS, 1998). October 30 is the average first frost date and April 11 the last
frost date. Frost-free days average 200 days a year (SCSPS, 1998).

IDSTORY OF THE AREA

Prior to the settlement by Europeans, several groups of Native Americans
established agricultural communities, as well as foraging in the area. Indian tribes
traversed Jones Gap as a passage from the mountains to the west and the piedmont hills
to the east. The area was occupied by the Cheraw (about 1540), the Catawba
(aboutl582), the Cherokee (1600) and the Notowega (1725-1760) (Crandel~ 1977).
The Cherokee displaced the Catawba of the region, valuing the region for mica
mines and stone quarries, both common at Jones Gap and Caesars Head. By 1755, the
Cherokee surrendered most of their land in South Carolina to the British, and by 1795
Oconee, Pickens, and Greenville counties had been ceded to South Carolina (Crandell,
1977). All Native American lands in South Carolina were ceded to the state of South
Carolina in 1816 (SCSPS, 1998).
In the mid 1800' s, Solomon Jones surveyed and constructed a wagon road
paralleling the Middle Saluda River through Jones Gap. The road was abandoned after
1910 and today is mostly impassable and badly eroded (Crandell, 1977).
Recognition came to the area when a resort was built on Caesars Head in 1851 by
Benjamin Hagood. Prior to the Civil War, Benjamin Hagood acquired 500 acres and
built a cabin at Caesars Head. Later, to accommodate friends visiting, he built a twostory hotel (SCSPS, 1998). Other visitors included planters and their families from the
lowlands of South Carolina who stayed in the upstate from May to November to escape
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malaria (Crandell, 1977). Sam R. Zimmerman purchased the hotel in 1924 along with a
total tract of2400 acres (Greenville News, 1924). The hotel burned down in 1954
(Greenville News, 1963). In the late 1920's, approximately 1100 acres were given to the
Saluda Land and Lumber Company, a subsidiary of the Baker Fentress Company of
Chicago, Illinois, which also owned 20,000 acres of timberland north of Greenville
(Fetters, 1990). Exact dates of the logging are not known, but are believed to have
occurred shortly after the purchase. Saluda Land & Lumber built a new mill at
Cleveland, South Carolina, to convert the timber into finished lumber that was shipped to
Greenville (Fetters, 1990). The old logging roads near the top of the Oil Camp Creek
wetlands and the Pinnacle Pass trail #20 of the Jones Gap State Park are still utilized.
Mature forests; however, still remain in coves of the Oil Camp Creek wetlands that were
not intensively harvested due to their inaccessibility.
Fire may have contributed to the forest structure and ecology. Disturbance regimes
in Quercus forests of the Southern Appalachian generally were changed from frequent,
low-intensity fires in the pre-settlement forest to infrequent or absent fires through the
1900' s. Past fires may have resulted in shifts, expansions, or reductions in the
distributions of individual species (Abella and Shelburne, 2003).
Besides abiotic factors, biotic factors, such as introduced insect and fungi species,
have contributed to forest change. Chestnut (Castanea dentata (Marsh.) Borkh.), a major
forest dominant tree in eastern United States, has been virtually eliminated since 1900 by
the chestnut blight (Woods and Shanks, 1959). By 1929, most areas in the Southern
Appalachians were infected. In the 1930' s Caesars Head was hit particularly hard and by
1940 most standing Castanea dentata trees were dead. The loss of Castanea dentata in
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the Southern Appalachians has resulted in major shifts in community composition (Wood
and Shanks, 1959; Anderson, et al. , 1998)
The Hemlock Wooly Adelgid, an introduced insect, has been reported at Caesars
Head and Jones Gap. The Eastern and Carolina Hemock (Tsuga spp.) are food sources
for this insect and unless future managerial practices are implemented, this key canopy
tree could face a fate similar to Castanea dentata (Greenville News, 2003).

GEOLOGY AND SOILS

Geological knowledge of South Carolina, specifically the upper sections of Oconee,
Pickens, and Greenville Counties, has been accumulating since this region was explored
about 150 years ago; however, the geology of the crystalline rocks of South Carolina is
still poorly known (Overstreet and Bell, 1965). Many geologists have studied the
geology of the physiographic Blue Ridge province in South Carolina, but only in Pickens
and Oconee Counties (Cazeau and Brown, 1963). Greenville County, until recently, has
not been studied. The geological aspects of the Oil Camp Creek cataract bogs have not
received a site-specific investigation.
The mountainous section of South Carolina consists of two geologic provinces, the
Western Piedmont, which encompasses the Inner Piedmont block (the piedmont of South
Carolina west of the Lowndesville Shear Zone located below Laurens, SC, and extending
to the Blue Ridge escarpment), and the Blue Ridge Province located above the Brevard
fault zone.
The predominant rock underlying the area is metamorphic silicate rock, with the
most common types being granite gneiss, amphibolite, and mica schist. Igneous
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intrusions may be found in the layered rock. Other minerals include mica, feldspar,
granite, quartz, and tourmaline (SCSPS, 1998).
Within the granite gneiss found at the Oil Camp Creek wetlands, is a sequence
known as the Poor Mountain Formation originally found in northwestern South Carolina,
but later found in Greenville County. Hatcher (1970) notes that the Poor Mountain
sequence consists of low-rank amphibolite overlain by a marble-calcareous quartzite unit,
succeeded by the gneiss. The poor mountain amphibolite is intimately interlayered with a
feldspathic metaquartzite. The hornblende gneiss is thus older than the surrounding
granite gneiss. The Poor Mountain Formation is evident around and above the site on the
ridge by the presence of scattered hornblende gneiss and biotite schist rocks.
Most of the cataract bog occupies the Rock land Soil Series, with the slope ranging
from 25 to 100 percent. The Rock land Soil Series consists of granite or schist outcrops
and the adjoining areas of soil material that overlies hard rock at a depth of less than
25 .40 cm. Rock outcrops occupy 50 to 80 percent of the area, and the rest has hard rock
within a depth of 25 .40 cm. The soil material is dominantly sandy loam but is loamy
sand or loamy coarse sand in places. It is dark grayish brown, dark brown, dark
yellowish brown, or brown (SCS, 1975).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The floristic survey of the Oil Camp Creek cataract bog complex was conducted
from March 30, 2000, through October 31 , 2002. During the spring and the late summer
through early fall, excursions were made once or twice a week as opposed to once every
three to four weeks during the summer months and late fall. Access into the Oil Camp
Creek wetlands area was by an abandoned logging road and the Jones Gap Pinnacle Pass
trail (#20) that paralleled the very top of cataract stream #1 (Fl , Figure 3). Jones Gap
Pinnacle Pass trail intersects the cataract stream #1 at an elevation of approximately 732
m and provided access for the top of the separate seepage creek (cataract stream #3) (F3 ,
Figure3) east of cataract stream #1 . Cataract stream #2 (F2, Figure 3) is in the interior of
the Oil Camp Creek wetlands and was later determined by GPS mapping to be a tributary
of cataract stream # 1.
Specimens, unless endangered, were collected in duplicate. Species identifications
were verified by comparing annotated specimens in the Campbell Museum of Natural
History located at Clemson University. Specimens were collected and curated using
methods described by the Herbarium Curator at Clemson University, Patrick McMillan
(pers. comm). Keys and manuals consulted included Cronquist (1980), Radford et al.
(1968), Blomquist (1948), Gleason & Cronquist (1963), Godfrey & Wooten (1981), with
Weakley (2002) being the dominant source. Voucher specimens are deposited at the
Clemson University Herbarium (CLEMS).
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The specific weather data for the study area reported below were obtained from
the nearby Field Station at Caesars Head. This station is located at an elevation of 950 m
above mean sea level (Larson, 1977).
A plant collection permit was obtained from the SCDNR. Collection of a national,
regional, or state rare species was authorized only if populations were over twenty
individuals; populations under twenty were not collected. Protected species information
was obtained from the Caesars Head State Park and the South Carolina Heritage Trust
Program. Information on phytogeographical affinities of coastal plain disjunct
populations of species known to exist in the mountains was obtained from Weakley
(2002). Locations of rare plant species populations, water, and soil samples were
determined using a Global Positioning System (GPS). Coordinates of the GPS were
expressed in NAD 83 . The species list of the Oil Camp Creek cataract bog was provided
to the Caesars Head State Park Headquarters in order to update their species list and to
provide data for future management decisions.
Soil samples collected near rare species were used to measure the nutrient levels,
especially calcium and magnesium, and soil pH. Soil samples were processed at the
Clemson University Agricultural Service Laboratory where a standard soil test was used
to obtain pH, extractable calcium and magnesium. All results were defined in pounds per
acre and converted to millequivalent (m.e.) per 100 grams.
Water samples obtained from the cataract bog communities and from some of the
rare plant populations present were collected to measure both water pH and water
conductivity. Water pH was tested at the site to avoid pH fluctuation due to the exposure
to the atmosphere, which allows CO2 to escape and, consequently, allowing the pH to rise.
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Water pH was determined with a hand held Hoch Water pH Kit, which entailed adding a
chemical into the water sample and comparing the color to the pH color map on the kit,
which was accurate to about .5 pH Water conductivity analyses on the water samples
were performed at Clemson University on a YSI Model 33 S-C-T Conductivity Meter.
Due to the presence of populations of coastal plain species, geographic affinities, i.e.,
mountain, piedmont, and coastal plain, were assigned to each species based on its range
as listed in Townsend & Sorrow (1999) and Weakley (2002).
Little data have been accumulated to properly define, to categorize, and to
manage cataract bogs. For this reason, plant communities and species found in or in
juxtaposition of the wetland (within 10 meters of the cataract bog) were described . The
physical boundaries of the Oil Camp Creek study site encompasses the palustrine zones
of the seepage creeks above Oil Camp Creek and the buffer zones and ecotones in
juxtaposition to the wetland which are arbitrarily defined as 10 meters from the edge of
the stream. Floristic data 10 meters from the stream edge were taken to establish the
surrounding terrestrial plant communities and thus define the cataract bog complex more
appropriately.
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RESULTS

A total of 163 species in 118 genera and 67 vascular plant families were
documented from 267 collected plant specimens and visually recognized specimens not
collected from the study site. The majority of the species are angiosperms (152 of 163),
consisting of 102 dicots and 50 monocots. Six species are fems and six are
gymnosperms. Seventeen species are species of concern, with nine species of state
concern, five of regional concern, and three of national concern (SC Heritage Trust
Program, 2002, USFWS - Threatened and Endangered Species System (TESS), 2003,
Weakley, 2002) (Table 1). Fifteen species with coastal plain affinities are documented at
the Oil Camp Creek wetlands. The scientific name, voucher number, habitat, and
geographic affinity for each species collected are listed in Appendix A Classification
and nomenclature of flowering plants follows Kartesz (1999). Cataract bog GPS
locations are in Table 2.
Soil sample results in and around the Oil Camp wetland are in Table 3. Water
sample results are in Table 4.
A total of four soil samples were collected on June 10, 2001 within populations of
the following state and regionally rare plant species I) Carex deflexa Homem., 2)
Parnassia grandifolia and Sarracenia purpurea var. montana, 3) Pogonia
ophioglossoides (L.) Ker-Gaw!. and Andropogon perangustatus Nash, and 4) Packera
millefolia, Carex biltmoreana and Danthonia epilis Scribn. Another five soil samples
were collected near mica schist and hornblende gneiss rock exposures on the ridge of the
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Table 1. Oil Camp Creek Wetlands Rare, Threatened & Endangered Species Inventory
NC - of National concern, RC - of Regional concern, SC - of State Concern

Scientific name

Legal status

Location{s) {see Figure

ID

Number of stem{s)

Andropogon perangustatus
Nash

SC

F1-P5

5

Carex biffmoreana
Mackenzie

NC

F1-P7, F1-P9, F1-P10,
F1-P12, F2-P1

100's

Carex deflexa Homem.

SC

F1-P1

3

Carex scabrata Schwein.

SC

F1-P5, F3-P1

20

Castilleja coccinea (L.)
Spreng .

RC

F1-P4, F1-P5, F1-P10

50

Coreopsis g/adiata Walt.

SC

F1-P4, F1-P5, F1-P7, F1 ·
PB, F1-P9, F1-P10

50

Danthonia epilis Scribn.

SC

F1-P3, F1-P4, F1-P8, F1 ·
P9, F1-P10, F2-P1, F3P2, F3-P3

100's

Fothergilla major (Sims)
Lodd.

RC

F1-P1, F1-P2, F1-P6, F1 ·
P7, F1-P8, F1-P10, F2P1 , F2-P3, F3-P2, F3P3

100's

Gay/ussacia baccata
(Wangenh.) K. Koch

SC

F1-P1

20

Krigia montana (Michx.) Nutt.

SC

F1-P3, F1-P4, F1-P8, F1 ·
P9,

100's

Packera mi/lefolium (Torr. &
Gray.) W.A. Weber & A.
Love

RC

F1-P1, F1-P6, F1-P8

50

20

Plantanthera integrilabia
(Correll) Luer

NC

F1-P3

2

Polygala paucifolia Willd .

SC

F1-P1

5

Pycnanthemum montanum
Michx.

RC ..

F1- P6

5

100's

50

Sarracenia purpurea var.
montana Schnell &
Determann

NC

F1-P2, F1-P3, F1-P4, F1·
P5, F1 -P6, F1-P7, F1P10

Trautvetteria caroliniensis
(Walt.) Vail var. caroliniensis

SC

F1-P1, F1-P2, F1-P3, F1 PB, F1 -P9, F2-P2, F2P3, F3-P2, F3-P3
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Oil Camp Creek watershed and in fen stream #3 on May 17, 2002. Eight random soil
samples were obtained September 18, 2003 at the head water sources for the Oil Camp
Creek ·cataract bogs. Another twelve random soil samples were collected throughout the
entire Oil Camp Creek wetland site September 25, 2003 .
Water samples were obtained June 26 and August 17, 2002, and September 18
and 25, 2003 to test for water conductivity and pH in and around the cataract bog
communities.
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DISCUSSION

Weakley & Schafale (1994) note that "non-alluvial wetlands ·can be differentiated
from other, more alluvial and minerotrophic, wetlands by the substantial to dominant
Sphagnum (versus little or no Sphagnum), as well as non-alluvial hydrology dominated
by seepage, spray, high water table, or paludification, i.e., the outward spread of wet,
peat-forming environments over adjacent areas, and with flooding by rivers or streams
rare or nonexistent. Except for Spray Cliffs, the non-alluvial wetlands are also
distinguished by occurring as more-or-less geologically isolated wetlands, surrounded by
terrestrial communities, and usually occurring on slopes or outer edges of stream valleys.
Although some of these wetlands occur along the floodplains of streams and small rivers,
they typically occur away from the stream and above the normal reach of flooding and
alluvial deposition." These non-alluvial wetlands are typically called bogs or fens.

An early example distinguishing fens and bogs in the S_outhem Appalachians is
found in a floristic study of Bluff Mountain in Ashe County, North Carolina (Tucker,
1967). Tucker reported that the wetland site on Bluff Mountain contained both bogs and
fens in which he called the Bog and Fen community. The fen was characterized by
having an exceedingly rich flora, an abundance of mineral rich water from springs
originating within a magnesium rich Amphibolite, and good drainage. Some of the
vegetation of the "fen" consists of Carex sp., Xyris torta Sm., Oxypolis rigidior (L.) Raf. ,
Castilleja coccinea (L.) Spreng., Drosera rotundifolia L. , Oenothera tetragona Roth,
Rhynchospora albaJ.L.) Yahl, Parnassia grandifolia, and Sanguisorba canadensis L. .
The vegetation of the bog was typically acidophilous and poor in species of flowering
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plants and did not receive mineral rich water from the springs but instead were fed solely
by precipitation. Species found in the "bog" of Bluff Mountain were Rhynchospora

capite/lata (Michx.) Vahl, Cladium mariscoides (Muhl.) Torrey, and Eriophorum
virginicum L. with Sphagnum sp. supplying most of the groundcover.
Fens do vary as to mineral input. Those with low levels of mineral input are
termed poor fens and those with high mineral input are termed rich fens. The
minerotrophic gradient of poor fens to rich fens also coincides with the acidity gradient of
low pH (ca. 3.5) to high pH (ca. 8.5). The composition of a fen community can be a
combination ofbryophyte, herbaceous, and woody species with either a partial, full, or no
canopy. Confusion arises when authors, i.e., Weakley & Schafale (1994), use 'bog' to
refer to moss-, herb-, and shrub-dominated wetlands with extensive Sphagnum, and
restrict the term 'fen' to the most minerotrophic wetlands. Poor fens would be termed
bogs by Weakley & Schafale.
The classification of fens and bogs is somewhat ambiguous in the South
(Moorhead & Rossell 1998) and, in the past, most of these southern Blue Ridge
communities have been commonly referred to as bogs. The word bog has been
historically applied to various non-alluvial wetlands in the Southern Appalachians,
especially those with apparent Sphagnum and either herb- or shrub-dominated vegetation.
However, other wetland classifications consider these wetlands fens (Weakley &
Schafale, 1994). At least one author suggested that the terms 'bog' and ' fen' be used
colloquially to describe sites based on vegetation, alkalinity, and acidity, irrespective of
hydrology (Moorhead & Rossell 1998). The primary difference between the definition of
a fen and a bog is in the source of water and mineral nutrients under which the upper
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layers of organic material have formed. Bogs are ombrotrophic, receiving nutrients from
the atmosphere, while fens are minerotrophic, receiving nutrients such as calcium and
magnesium bicarbonates or sulfate (Muir-Hotaling) •from the ground water. Fen
hydrology is sustained by precipitation, groundwater inputs, and poor internal drainage.
Groundwater sources include seepage from unconfined or confined aquifers.
Furthermore, fen hydrology is also influenced by overland surface water inputs from
adjacent uplands (Moorhead & Rossell, 1998). The hydrology and minerotrophic source
of nutrients of the Oil Camp Creek wetlands fits the definition of a fen and the term
cataract fen is used in this study.
This study divides the cataract fen community into three zones: the herbaceous
cataract fen, the cataract fen shrubland, and the cataract fen forest. In addition, nine plant
communities were identified within 10 meters of the cataract fen community locations.
Wetland communities either ecotonal or adjacent to the cataract fen communities,
otherwise known as the cataract fen complex are as follows: ( 1) high elevation seeps
(Nelson, 1986) and (2) A/nus serrulata - Xanthorhiza simplicissima shrubland (Anderson,
et al., 1998). Terrestrial communities adjacent to the cataract fens were as follows : (1)

Carex biltmoreana herbaceous alliance, (2) Southern Appalachian acid cove forest, (3)
acidic cliff, (4) granitic dome, (5) oak-hickory forest, (6) chestnut oak forest, and (7)
Rhododendron thicket. Definitions for 1 through 3 above follows Anderson, et al. (1998)
and 4 through 7 follow Nelson (1986).
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CATARACT FEN GENERAL DESCRIPTION

A total of 18 sites were sampled along the Oil Camp Creek cataract fen complex
(Figure 3, Table 2). Description of the cataract fen communities is primarily based on
Porcher and Rayner (2002), the most informative source and one of relatively few
publications that describe cataract fens, except they are termed cataract bogs.
Due to its enigmatic nature, the cataract bogs are one of the least studied wetlands

in the southeastern United States. Cataract bogs are rare wetlands that are only known to
exist in the mountains of South Carolina, specifically Greenville and Pickens counties.
The only places known to have cataract bogs are The Oil Camp Creek wetlands, the
Ashmore Heritage Preserve, the Eva Russell Chandler Heritage Preserve, the WatsonCooper Heritage Preserve, and Table Rock State Park.
Cataract bogs derive their name for their tendency to be found near small,
cascading waterfalls; however, the term cataract is somewhat inaccurate, since the water
is sliding rather than falling vertically as in a typical waterfall. The best examples of this
community are along the margins of small streams that course over smooth rock surfaces
called granite domes. The community is primarily fed by seepage, although the stream
margins are sometimes a significant source. Elevations for these wetlands vary from 366
to 732 meters in elevation. They occur on middle, upper, and occasionally lower slopes,
but often occur where streams slide over a margin of rock outcrops that have a nearly
level horizontal component and a slope of 5 to 20 degrees. The cataract bogs of Oil
Camp Creek range from 10 degrees (Fl-Pl) to 75 degrees slope (Fl-PlO). These habitats
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Table 2. Cataract Fen Point ID UTM Coordinates

Point Id
Fl-Pl
Fl-P2
Fl-P3
Fl-P4
Fl-PS
Fl-P6
Fl-P7
Fl-P8
Fl-P9
Fl-PlO
Fl-Pll
Fl-P12
F2-Pl
F2-P2
F2-P3
F3-Pl
F3-P2
F3-P3

Easting
354633.5703
354706.8261
354730.7606
354737.8627
354809.1340
354818.1009
354847.8623
354868.7162
354950.1000
354958.4462
355009.1108
355021.2169
354931.8942
3 54977 .1073
355086.8435
354667.2847
354989.5409
355583 .1200

Northing
3886101.3086
3886047.9108
3886034.4213
3886003 .4908
3885994.3384
3 885984.9500
3885945.6449
3885919.4255
3885877.4467
3885829.2392
3885799.7311
3885763 .5215
3885963.4230
3885953 .5366
3885914.4916
3886624.6550
3886348.3135
3886092.3176
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are in many ways an ideal bog habitat because (1) light is usually abundant due to the
adjacent rock outcrop, (2) moisture is abundant from seepage and occasional direct
stream feeding, and (3) plant succession is slowed because the bog is on shallow soil that
overlays rock (Porcher and Rayner, 2002).
Cataract bogs form a narrow zone immediately adjacent to the associated stream
and are shaded by trees and shrubs in the plant communities that juxtapose the wetland.
Sometimes wetland trees such as Red Maple (Acer rubrum L. var. rubrum) are present at
the study site. Shrubs include tag alder (A/nus serrulata (Ait.) Willd.), red chokeberry

(Aronia arbutifolia (L.) Pers.), yellowroot (Xanthorhiza simplissima Marsh.), mountain
laurel (kalmia latifolia L.), great laurel (Rhododendron maximum L.), and smooth azalea

(Rhododendron arborescens (Pursh) Torr.) (Porcher and Rayner, 2002).
The distinctiveness of this community is derived from the presence of unusual
herbs. Carnivorous plants are sometimes present in abundance, including many species
of pitcher plant ( e.g., Sarracenia purpurea var. montana, Sarracenia purpurea var.

venosa and Sarraceniajonesii), horned bladderwort (Utricularia comuta), and round-leaf
sundew (Drosera rotundifolia) . Other rare and unusual herbs include the white fringeless
orchid (Plantanthera integrilabia) and Grass-of-Parnassus (Parnassia grandifolia), and,
in drier margins, mountain witch-alder (Fothergilla major (Sims) Lodd.) and Indian
paintbrush (Castilleja coccinea) (Porcher and Rayner, 2002).
Cataract fen complex communities are not always uniformly distributed, i.e.,
found as one large cataract community juxtapose by another different uniform cataract
community. On the contrary, these communities have a patchy distribution, even when
existing in the same water source, with one or many different plant community types,
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especially terrestrial, dispersed in between each cataract fen community (Figure 4 & 5).
The cataract fen complex has many similarities with Tsuga canadensis-Acer rubrum
Saturated Forest Alliance (Anderson, et al., 1998) in both species composition, elevation
preferences, i.e., both are found below 1219.2 meters in elevation, and both have closed
or open canopies. Topographical differences distinguish the two. The Tsuga canadensis-

Acer rubrum Saturated Forest Alliance occur on poorly drained bottomlands, generally
with visible microtopography of ridges and sloughs or depressions, while the cataract fen
complex is found on more steep slopes. Majority of the canopy in the cataract fen forest
is closed except for a narrow strip on the seepage bank that is open enough to illuminate
populations of Parnassia grandifolia and Sarracenia purpurea var. montana.
High elevation seeps, like the cataract fens, are wet places of variable size on
granitic rock of acidic cliffs and domes (Nelson, 1986). This community usually contains
a diverse assemblage of bryophytes, fems, and herbs; woody plants are not particularly
well represented or characteristic, as opposed to the cataract fen shrubland and forest.
High elevation seeps share both state and regional rare species with the cataract fens such
as Carex biltmoreana, Plantanthera integrilabia, Trautvetteria carolinensis var.

carolinensis (Walt.) Vail, Parnassia grandifolia, and Castilleja coccinea (Nelson, 1986).
According to Nelson (1986), a number of seeps will be separated from each other by
stretches of bare rock or forested ground, in association with a larger terrestrial
community such as a granitic dome. High elevation seeps found in relatively close
proximity to the fen stream are assimilated into the cataract fen complex only because the
seepage is most likely coming from the fen source. High elevation seeps are encountered
away from the fen streams but are not considered to be in the cataract fen complex
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definition because of their distance away from the fen source, making the source of water
discharge indecipherable.
Geological features and growth habit of the dominant species, especially those of
successional apex species, and species composition are used to define the cataract fen
communities. Species compositions of separate vegetation communities, which may
intluence species composition in the cataract fen complex, were thus delineated too. It
should be noted that when defining these plant communities, many authors such as
Crandell (1977) note that plant community descriptions are primarily for convenience in
trying to delineate major associations of plants; they are always somewhat arbitrary, and
in the field they do not always break cleanly into discrete units, rather they tend to merge
into uneven continuums. This categorical paradigm is evident at the cataract fen complex
seen at Oil Camp Creek.
The cataract fen complex of Oil Camp Creek is divided into the following three
zones: (1) herbaceous cataract fen, (2) cataract fen shrubland, and (3) cataract fen forest.
The zones are primarily based on the distribution of dominant growth forms and the
successional apex species in the cataract complex.
Whittaker's (1956) definition and usage of the term zone is implemented in the
description of the unique community types found in the cataract fen complex. Whittaker
(1956) notes:
"The term zone has been variously applied to vegetation, but often with the
implication that relatively discontinuous belts of vegetation could be recognized along a
gradient. For present purposes a zone will be defined as a vegetation type dominated by a
species (or growth-form) possessing a plateau distribution, and consequently relatively
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discontinuous in at least on one observed contact with another vegetation-type along a
presumably continuous gradient of 'primary' environmental factors. Evidence discussed
above suggests these interpretations of the condition of zonation: . .. contrast of dominant
growth-forms between communities may steepen and render more obvious the relative
discontinuity between them. "Zones" which are not definable by discontinuity of species
populations may sometimes be defined by relatively abrupt change in dominant growthforms. Zonation is not a general characteristic of vegetation~it is a special and local
condition which sometimes results from the manner in which a species is distributed or
from a contrast in dominant growth-forms, or both."
Contrast in dominant growth-forms does not necessarily imply vegetational
discontinuity. Adjacent the zonal nature of the cataract fen complex, many plant
communities, terrestrial and wetland, are found existing within the same forest matrix.
Depth of these zones range from 0.5 meter to three meters.

CATARACT FEN ZONES

In the following discussion of community descriptions, the taxa are listed by
species name. The complete species name for each taxon is listed in Appendix A.

Herbaceous Cataract Fen
The herbaceous cataract fen community is one of the most apparent communities
of the cataract fen complex, e.g., Fl-P3, Fl-P4, Fl-P5, F1-Pl0, F2-P3 (Figure 4), F3-P2,
and F3-P3 (Figure 5). This community occurs in full to partial sun and on shallow,
mostly peat material (up to 8 cm) sometimes with an underlying thin layer of sediment
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(up to 3 cm) on the granite rock outcrops. The community consists of either small
' islands' of herbaceous vegetation scattered throughout the persistently saturated rock
outcrop, or as continuous zones between the cataract fen stream and the characteristic
woody cataract shrubland community or cataract fen forest community. Within these
herbal communities, Sphagnum sp. compose minute, sporadic hummocks that house and
retain water for many herbaceous wetland species. Water saturation of this community
is either by direct contact with the fen stream or by the conglomeration of narrow water
slides and trickles radiating outward from the primary fen source and other seepage
points over the granite outcrop, to the herbaceous community (Figure 6). Slopes range
from 20 degrees, e.g. Fl-P3, to 75 degrees, e.g. Fl-PIO.
Oosting & Anderson (1939) note that the pioneer stage in outcrop succession is
invariably at the periphery and the oldest portion is the center of the vegetation islands.
The same phenomenon occurs with the zonation pattern of the herbaceous cataract fen
community with the distally characteristic woodier cataract fen shrubland and forest older
than the herbaceous periphery. Perennial herbs are the dominant species in this
community. Common dicot species are Liatris spicata (L.) Willd. var. spicata,

Aureolaria laevigata (Raf) Raf, the Appalachian endemic Houstonia serpyllifolia
Michx., Viola cucullata Ait., Viola primulifolia L. , Linum striatum Walt., Oenothera

tetragona var. tetragona, and the state rare Castilleja coccinea and Coreopsis gladiata.
Monocot species include Sisyrinchium angustifolium P . Mill., Lilium michauxii Pour.,
and the infrequent Xyris torta, and orchids (Calopogon tuberosus var. tuberosus,

Platanthera c/avel/ata (Michx.) Luer, and Spiranthes cemua (L.) L.C. Rich.) being the
most frequent. Rare mountainous orchids include Platanthera ci/iaris (L.) Lindi. and
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Cleistes bifaria (Fem.) Catling & Gregg, both found on the border of the herbaceous
cataract fen community and granitic dome community, e.g., Fl-PS. Two flowering
specimens of the extremely rare Plantanthera integrilabia, e.g.Fl-P3, were reported by
Patrick McMillan in August, 2002 (pers. comm.).
Carnivorous species include Sarracenia purpurea var. montana, Utricularia

cornuta, Utricularia subulata, and Drosera rotundifolia and the rare species Sarracenia
purpurea var. montana, which also occurs less frequently in the shrub and forest cataract
fen communities. The majority of the carnivorous plants in this community are found on
the periphery, bordering the fen stream or waterslides within Sphagnum sp. hummocks.

In the herbaceous cataract fen, grasses and sedges have the highest cover of any
group of species and include Andropogon glomeratus var. glomeratus, Scleria

muehlenbergii, Scleria triglomerata, Rhynchospora capitellata, Brachyelytrum
septentrionale (Babel) G. Tucker , Calamagrostis coarctata and Rhynchospora
gracilenta. One colony of the coastal plain Andropogon perangustatus occurs in close
proximity to the coastal plain species Pogonia ophioglossoides and Smilax /aurifolia e.g.
Fl-PS . The state rare Danthonia epilis is surprisingly common and found in and around
the periphery of the cataract fen complex, with more samples occurring in the herbaceous
cataract fen community. The only woody species found is Smilax laurifolia, which
occurs at the periphery, where plant community transition, wetland or terrestrial, is
imminent. Acer rubrum var. rubrum saplings are found; however, they eventually perish
primarily due to the extremely shallow soil. Other rare herbaceous vegetation include

Krigia montana (Michx.) Nutt., which occupies the semi-moist periphery of the cataract
fen .
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Within fen stream #1 between 741 and 716 meters in elevation, e.g., Fl-P4 -Fl-PS
(Figure 4), scattered ' islands' of herbaceous vegetation are encountered on the rock face
(Figure 7). These variously shaped islands range in size, the largest being half a meter in
length and width to the smallest being one-eighth a meter in length and width. The
islands in the herbaceous cataract fen are not formed by lichen invaders but instead by
herbs and Sphagnum, unlike the successional stages encountered by Oosting and
Anderson (1939). The interior of these islands consists mostly of the graminoid
Andropogon glomeratus var. glomeratus, Scleria triglomerata, and Rhynchospora
capitellata along with Xyris torta and Coreopsis gladiata Walt. The periphery of these
islands consists mainly of Sarracenia purpurea var. montana, Drosera rotundifolia, and
Utricularia subulata intermixed within a relatively small Sphagnum sp. hummock. A
rather thick layer of organic matter, or peat, composes the substrate matrix along with a
very thin layer of sediment.
Some fissures in the acidic cliff, e.g. Pl-FI0 (Figure 4), are lined with seepage
from the abutting herbaceous cataract fen community and include small populations of
Liatris spicata var. spicata, Calamagrostis coarctata, and Danthonia epilis. Since these
communities are being fed with fen seepage and are within the ten meter boundary, these
communities are placed within the herbaceous cataract fen community instead of the
acidic cliff community or the high elevation seeps.

Cataract Fen Shrubland
The second cataract fen zone is the cataract fen shrubland and is characterized by
the dominance of shrubs with a prominent underlying herbaceous layer (Figure 8). This
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Figure 7. Herbaceous Cataract Fen Islands
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Figure 8. Cataract Fen Shrubland
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zone has two forms. One form is comprised of islands of Fothergi/la major surrounded
by the fen ' s water flow and the second form is comprised of communities abutting the
herbaceous cataract fen that are fed by outwardly diffused primary fen seepage. In both
forms, shrubs are the dominant vegetation. Unlike the herbaceous cataract fens, the
cataract fen shrubland can exist in the fen's primary water flow, which is over the
persistent underlying granite gneiss rock. Partial shade, when present, is supplied by
trees in adjacent plant communities, mainly the cataract fen forest and from the shrubs in
cataract fen shrubland. The soil depth is considerably deeper (up to several centimeters)
which contributes to the prominent shrub component in this cataract fen community.
Along with the increase of soil depth, root penetration of the shrubs into underlying
fissures in the granite gneiss rock is noticeable. The soil horizon of this community
consists of a more pronounced organic material layer with larger quantities of litter,
identifiable and unidentifiable organic material, and humus. The soil has a somewhat
deeper mineral layer, some of it alluvial/coalluvial, as compared to that of the herbaceous
cataract fen community.
The cataract fen shrubland form that consists of islands of Fothergilla major is
located at 762 - 793 meters in elevation, e.g. Fl-Pl and Fl-P2 (Figure 9). These islands
are surrounded by the fen ' s primary flow and are able to withstand or deflect the primary
fen stream' s periodic turbulent velocity due to the abundance of vegetation, especially the
roots of the dominant Fothergilla major and by the shape of the underlining weathered
granitic rock. Water depth around the islands can vary by rain intensity and occurrence,
but the average depth in the stream is only a couple of centimeters deep. At the base of
these granitic slides, pools of water collect making the depth considerably deeper, up to
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Figure 9. Cataract Fen Shrubland Fothergilla nu~jor Islands
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thirty centimeters. The largest island measures about 15 meters in length and 4 meters in
width. Slopes of these communities are about 30 degrees. The dominant shrub species on
these islands are the state rare Fothergi1la major, an endemic species mostly found in dry
woods in the mountains of South Carolina and Southern Appalachians. Under the canopy
of Fothergilla major persists a mosaic of herbaceous vegetation, mostly consisting of
fems, such as the dominant Thelypteris noveboracensis (L.) Nieuwl., and monocots, with
subdominant graminoid species represented by Carex debilis Michx. Dicots found in this
type of habitat are Mitchel/a repens L. , Pyrularia pubera Michx., Lobelia elongata Small,

Gentiana saponaria L., Symphyotrichum dumosum (L.) Nesom, Symphyotrichum
lateriflorum (L.) A.&D. Love, Viola primulifolia, Viola cucullata, Solidago arguta var.
caroliniana Gray, the Appalachian endemic Thalictrum clavatum DC., and the state rare
Polygala paucifolia Willd. . On the periphery of these islands occur one uncommon
wetland specific species, Solidago patula Muhl. Ex Willd. var. patula, as well as, the
state rare plants Trautvetteria caroliniensis var. caro/iniensis, Pamassia grandifolia, and

Sarracenia purpurea var. montana.
The other form of cataract fen shrubland occurs on granite gneiss rock outcrops in
full sun to part shade adjacent the herbaceous cataract fen, e.g . Fl-P4, Fl-PIO, F3-P2,
and F3-P3 (Figure 8). Slopes are steeper (40 - 50 degrees) than that of the island variant
and water input is more indirect, like the herbaceous cataract community, due to the
primary fen ' s distance (meters instead of centimeters) from the cataract fen community.
Water input into the community is spread out in a thin sheet and is more prone to drought.
Unlike the island form, borders of the community are not well defined, thereby making it
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an ecotone between the herbaceous cataract fen community and the surrounding forest
continuum or granite rock.
Unlike the island form, the shrub composition does not consist of Fothergilla

major but instead of A/nus serrulata, Xanthorhiza simplicissima, Rhododendron
arborescens, Aronia melanoca,pa, and Viburnum cassinoides L. Fems are also not
present, probably due to the direct sun and lack of water availability during droughts. All
monocot species found are graminoids, e.g., Danthonia epilis, Andropogon glomeratus

var. glomeratus, Calamagrostis coarctata, and Dichanthelium sphaerocarpon var.
isophyllum (Scribn.) Gould & C.A. Clark, and Sc/eria triglomerata. The only species
present not found in the island form is Luzula echinata (Small) F.J. Herm. var. echinata,
e.g. F3-P3 (Figure 5). Also, the usually abundant Andropogon virginicus L. var.

virginicus, e.g. Fl-P4, F3-P3 (Figure 4 & 5), is sparse relative to the other species present.
Dicot species found are Solidago patula var. patula, Solidago arguta var. caroliniana,

Eupatoriadelphus fistulosa (Barratt) King & HE. Robins., Oxypolis rigidior,
Trautvetteria caroliniensis var. caro/iniensis, Galax urceolata (Poir.) Brummitt, and
Mitchel/a repens. Species found on the periphery of the community are Coreopsis major
var. rigida (Nutt.) Boynt., Rubus canadensis L. , with one or two trees consisting of Pinus

virginiana P. Mill. , Acer rubrum var. rubrum, or Nyssa slyvatica Marshall.

Cataract Fen Forest
The last zone of the cataract fen complex found at Oil Camp Creek is the cataract
fen forest, e.g. Fl-Pl , Fl-P2, Fl-P4, Fl-PS, Fl-P6, Fl-P7, Fl-P8, Fl-PIO, Fl-Pl 1, FlPl2, F2-Pl , F2-P2 and F3-Pl (Figure 10). This mostly non-alluvial wetland, like the
cataract fen shrubland Fothergilla major variant, is found in juxtaposition to the primary
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Figure I0. Cataract Fen Forest
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fen stream or is found as an ecotone between the cataract fen shrubland and the
surrounding more xerophytic forest matrix or the barren granite gneiss rock. This
community is found mostly in a narrow vegetative zone, like the other cataract fen
communities, but can be relatively larger. The growth habit successional apex consists of
trees. Soil depth is usually considerably deeper than the herbaceous cataract fen
community and somewhat deeper (in centimeters) than cataract fen shrubland community~
respectively, with organic matter, which consists of humus and litter, being more
substantial than that of the cataract fen shrub land as well as the underlying
alluvial/colluvial sediment that is present in some but not all locations. A prominent
feature of this community is the multiple strata, like that of the terrestrial biome
temperate deciduous forest, which include the canopy stratum, the understory stratum,
and the herb stratum. The canopy, understory, and herb strata are occupied by a wide
variety of both hardwood and softwood trees, as well as herbaceous species. Altitude
appears to be one of the deciding factors in species composition, since species change
from those found in mountain forest to those found more often in a piedmont forest.
Slopes of these communities range from 30 degrees to 50 degrees.
Some of the herb species in this community, e.g. Fl-Pl, Fl-P2, Fl-P4 (Figure 4),
occur in shallow soil like that of the herbaceous cataract fen community. These species
are included in the forest cataract fen because of their very close proximity to the
dominant trees, their more shade tolerant species composition, the absence of Sphagnum
sp., and the stream ' s constant turbulent and rapid velocity.
At the top of fen streams #1 and #3 , e.g. Fl-Pl and F3-Pl (Figure 4 & 5),
respectively, the majority of the canopy consists of Acer rubrum var. rubrum,
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Amelanchier arborea (Michx. f) Fern, Liriodendron tulipifera L. , Tsuga canadensis (L.)
Carr... Tsuga caroliniana Engelm., Pinus rigida P. Mill. withMagnoliafraseri Walt., and
Quercus stellata Wangenh. flex opaca var. opaca Ait. is also found, but less frequently.
The understory is primarily composed of Leucothoe fontanesiana (Steud.) Sleumer,
Viburnum cassinoides, A/nus serrulata, Rhododendron arborescens, Rhododendron
maximum, Calycanthus floridus var. glaucus (Willd.) & Torr. & Gray, the Appalachian
endemic Clethra acuminata Michx., and the locally common Fothergilla major. The
serni-xeric Vaccinium arboreum Marsh. is found next to the primary fen stream. The
vines Bignonia capreolata L. and Smilax laurifolia are found in seemingly impenetrable
patches scattered throughout this and adjacent communities. One rare, coastal plain
shrub species Eubotrys racemosa, was found near Fl-P2.
The herb stratum consists mainly of non-woody, mostly dicot species and
includes Aurolaria laevigata, Oenothora tetragona var. tetragona, Eupatoriadelphus
fistulosus, Coreopsis gladiata, Mitchel/a repens, Medeola virginiana L., Trautvetteria
caroliniensis var. caroliniensis, Houstonia serpyllifolia, Oxypolis rigidior, Polygonatum
biflorum (Walt.) Ell., Solidago patula var. patula, Xanthorhiza simp/icissima, and
isolated populations of the state rare Carex scabrata Schwein. Small colonies of
Pamassia grandifolia and Sarracenia purpurea var. montana reside in close proximity of
one another in the somewhat abundant light in the canopy opening next to the fen stream.
Unlike the herbaceous and shrubland communities, monocot species are not
common within the cataract forest zone. Common monocot species are Carax debilis,
Carex scabrata, Carex tonsa (Fem.) Bickn.(found only at F3-Pl), Calamagrostis
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coarctata, Danthonia epilis, and one state rare graminoid species, the recently discovered
species, Carex deflexa. The only woody species found is Smilax laurifolia.
The lower elevations, specifically below 701 meters, of the cataract fen forests
changes to a different vegetational composition and species richness, as compared to the
top of the fens, mainly due to the declining altitude and accompanying
microenvironmental changes. Cataract fen forest tree species are the same as towards the
top of the cataract fen complex with Acer rubrum var. rubrum, Lirioderulron tulipiferam,

Nyssa sylvatica and Pinus rigida with the addition of the semi-xerophytic Liquidambar
styraciflua L. , Carya glabra (P. Mill.) Sweet var. glabra, Quercus rubra L. var. rubra,
and Oxydendrum arboretum (L.) DC. The infrequent Ilex opaca var. opaca, first
recorded at the top of the cataract fen streams, e.g. Fl-Pl, F3-Pl (Figure 4 & 5) and
throughout the site gradually becomes the dominant tree at the lowest point of the
cataract fen #1, where trail #20 (Pinnacle Pass Trial) intersects with fen stream #1, near
Fl-P12 (Figure 4).
Understory species composition changes are also noticeable and include Lindera

benzoin (L.) Blume, Vitis rotundifolia Michx., Asimina triloba (L.) Dunal, and the
occasional Rhus copillinum L. Only Calycanthus floridus var. glaucus, A/nus serrulata,

Fothergilla major, and Smilax laurifolia occur towards the bottom, as well as, the top of
the fen.
Predictably, the herbaceous layer is not immune to change in species composition.

Pycnanthemum pycnanthemoides (Leavenworth) Fem. var. pycnanthemoides, Phlox
carolina L. ssp. a/ta Wherry, Solidago curtisii Torr. & Gray, and Liatris spicata var.
spicata, e.g. near Fl-P8 (Figure 4), are found in the shade, especiaJly in the seepage areas
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away from the main fen stream. Along with the other new species encountered, only one
state rare species is found, Carex biltmoreana, e.g. Fl-P7 & F2-Pl (Figure 4). The
Southern Appalachian endemics, Packera mi/lefollia and Krigia montana, also occur in
these seepages, but with larger population sizes than those found towards the top of the
fen. In juxtaposition with the primary fen stream, large populations of the state rare
Sarracenia purpurea var. montana and Parnassia grandifolia are still found integrating,
but are not found beyond the nearly perpendicular acidic cliff, e.g. Fl-PlO (Figure 4).
With the declining altitude, occurrences of the cataract fen shrub land and
herbaceous cataract fens gradually fade into nonexistence. The lowest cataract fen
community to exist is the cataract fen forest community found near the bottom of the fen
#1 , e.g. Fl-P12. Near the intersection of the Pinnacle Pass trail #20 and the cataract fen
forest, reoccurrences of the herb stratum species Oxypolis rigidior, Mitchella repens,
Thalictrum clavatum, Houstonia serpyllifolia, Viola primulifolia, and Rubus canadensis
are evident.
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ADJACENT CATARACT FEN COMMUNITIES

The plant communities adjacent to the cataract fen complex in fen stream #1 and
#2 (Figure 11), are the granitic dome, the high elevation seepage, the chestnut oak forest,
the acidic cliff, the Carex biltmoreana alliance and the oak-hickory forest. All of these
communities exhibit an intertwining nature making the boundaries difficult to define.
Plant communities adjacent fen stream #3 are the Alnus/Xanthorhiza shrubland and
Southern Appalachian acid cove forest. All adjacent plant communities are seen in
Figures 11 & 12.

Granitic Dome
One of the most common adjacent plant communities in the upper elevations of
Oil Camp Creek is the granitic dome community (Figure 6). Granitic domes are similar
to the acidic cliff, especially in geology and certain species composition, but both have
different slopes. Nelson (1986) notes that the granitic domes have varying sloping angle;
usually less than 50 degrees but are not flat like the granite flatrocks found in the
piedmont. Like flatrocks and cliffs, dome communities are reasonably unstable and their
demise is often brought about by heavy rain, prolonged drought, or strong winds.

An abundance of herbaceous vegetation is found in this community with the
graminoid species Danthonia spicata (L.) Beauv. Ex Roemer & J.A. Schultes,

Andropogon virginicus var. virginicus, Chasmanthium laxum (L.) Yates, Paspalum leave
Michx., Dichanthelium boscii (Poir.) Gould & C.A. Clark, Dichanthelium acuminata
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(Sw.) Gould & C.A. Clark var. acuminata, and Dichanthelium acuminatum var.

[indheimeri (Nash) Gould & C.A. Clark being the most dominant Other herbaceous
vegetation consist of Hypericum gentianoides (L.) B.S.P., Melampynim lineare var.

latifolium Bart., Agalinis tenuifolia (Vahl) Raf., Eurybia surculosa (Michx.) Nesom, and
Yuccafilamentosa L. Both the canopy and shrub layer of this community are not as lush
as the herbaceous layer mainly due the characteristically shallow soil and periods oflack
of water.
High Elevation Seeps
Seepage areas are also evident around the granite dome community and acidic
cliff, creating niches for plants that otherwise would not exist there (Nelson, 1986 and
Oosting & Anderson, 1937). Oosting & Anderson (1937) also note that a surprising
number of species found in the xeric habitat are normally found growing in wet or boggy
soils, which are situated below seepage zones issuing from the forest above. The highly
organic soil absorbs water in quantity and retains it for days after a rain. On the granitic
rock seepages near the Oil Camp Creek wetlands, an unexpected assemblage of plants
consisting of persistent graminoids, such as Rynchospora recognita (Gale) Kral., Juncus

debilis Gray, and Calamagrostis coarctata which intermingles on the fringe with the
more woody secondary successional chestnut oak and oak - hickory communities. The
dicots Lobelia nuttallii J.A. Schultes, Polygala curtissii Gray, Pycnanthemum sp. and

Hypericum gentianoides are also found scattered within these sporadic mats of vegetation.
Three endemic species, Saxifraga micheuxii Britt. and the regionaJly rare Packera

millefolia (only at Fl-P9) and Krigia montana are also found in these vegetation islands.
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Not aJI high elevation seep communities exist as condensed, random mats as in
majority of the Oil Camp Creek wetlands. Some of these seeps have thick hydrophilic
herbaceous vegetation surrounded by a semi-xeric landscape. At one such seep, an ·
enigmatic collection, found near Fl-P8, of three rare species, e.g. Danthonia epilis, Carex

biltmoreana and Packera millefolia, are found in dose proximity to one another, along
with Phlox carolina ssp. a/ta, Liatris spicata var. spicata, and Spiranthes cemua.
These seepage areas constitute the high elevation seep community and they are of
variable size on the acidic cliffs and granitic domes. Hydrology differs widely from site
to site, and seasonally at a given seep. High elevation seeps in close proximity to the fen
streams where water input can be resolved are included in the cataract fen complex,
specifically the herbaceous cataract fen community (Nelson, 1986).

Chestnut Oak Forest
Areas with deeper soil deposits found within and on the periphery of the dome
community constitute the chestnut oak forest,' .also called Ridge and High Slope Oak-Pine
Community by Crandell (1977), occur discontinuously, between Fl-Pl and Fl - PS
(Figure 11 ). Dominant trees incJude Quercus montana Willd., Amelanchier arborea,

Oxydendrum arboretum, Carya glabra var. glabra, Nyssa sylvatica, Acer rubrum var.
rubrum, and Liriodendron tulipifera, Pinus virginiana, and Pinus strobus L., aJI compose
the canopy. Shrub species are scattered throughout and include Vaccinium stamineum
var. candicans (Small) C. Mohr, Vaccinium arboreum, Kalmia /atifolia, Rhododendron

minus, Gaylussacia baccata (Wangenh.) K. Koch, and the locally abundant Fothergilla
major. The herb stratum is sparse and includes Mimosa microphylla Dryander, Ru bus
enslenii Tratt., Helianthus resinosus Small, and Scutellaria elliptica Muhl. ex Speng. var.
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elliptica. Pockets of the endemic Krigi.a montana and mountainous Melampyrum lineare
var. latifolium are also evident in the periphery of the community where there is shallow
soil and little shade from the canopy.

Oak - Hickory Forest
In the lower elevations of the Oil Camp Creek wetlands, around 701 meters, e.g.
Fl-P6 (Figure 11), the surrounding forest canopy changes from that of the chestnut oak
forest to that of oak - hickory forest (Nelson, 1986), a forest more common in the
Piedmont and the lower elevations of South Carolina' s mountains. Some of the dominant
trees in this community are identical to those found in the chestnut oak forest community
and includes Quercus montana, Carya glabra var. glabra, Acer rubrum var. rubrum, and

Liriodendron tulipifera. Trees that are also found in the lower section of the cataract fen
forest, such as Liquidambar styraciflua and Pinus strobus, are more prevalent in this
community. The majority of the understory consists of Rhus copallinum and Vaccinium

arboreum. The herbaceous layer is scattered with the common Toxicodendron radicans
((L.) Kuntze ssp. radicans, and Vitis rotundifolia and graminoids such as Dichanthelium

sphaerocarpon var. isophyllum. Carex biltmoreana is also found on the forest floor in
certain areas, but without the associative species seen in the Carex biltmoreana
Herbaceous Alliance. The infrequent Symphyotrichum phlogifolium (Muhl. ex Willd.)
Nesom is also found in the dry woods adjacent the cataract fen forest at the bottom of the
Oil Camp Creek wetlands near fen # 1.
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Carex biltmoreana Alliance
Presence of Carex biltmoreana in the lower elevations infers the presence of the
Carex biltmoreana herbaceous alliance (Figure 11 ), a graminoid dominant community
existing on small exfoliated, steeply sloping outcrops surrounded by forests or woodlands
(Anderson, et al. 1998). Stands are strongly dominated by Carex biltmoreana with
associated species Krigia montana, Coreopsis major, and Phlox carolina ssp. a/ta. This
community occurs as small patches (less than 10 meters squared) scattered within a
forested matrix in the Oil Camp Creek site and is first encountered near Fl-P7 and ends
adjacent the last cataract fen forest found at Fl-Pl2 (Figure 11).

Southern Appalachian Acid Cove Forest
The Southern Appalachian acid cove forest (Anderson, et al., 1998) occurs
throughout the length of fen stream #3, totally engulfing the herbaceous and shrubland
cataract fen communities it shelters (Figure 12). These forests are characterized by dense
canopies of great diversity, and in eludes Tilia americana var. heterophylla (Ventenat)
Loudon, Liriodendron tulipifera, Tsuga canadensis, Fraxinus americana L. var.
americana, Jlex opaca var. opaca, Nyssa sylvatica, and Magnolia fraserii . Common
shrub species are Rhododendron maximum, Fothergilla major and the endemic
Hydrangea radiata Walt. Due to the dense Rhododendron maximum and steep slope,
herbaceous vegetation is relatively sparse with Goodyera pubescens (Willd.) R.Br. ex Ait.
F., Woodwardia areolata (L.) T. Moore, Hypochaeris radicata L. , Carex scabrata,
Medeo/a virginiana and Vitis rotundifolia the most obvious species found.
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Alnus/Xanthorhiza Shrubland
Towards the top of fen #3 (Figure 12), key canopy species, like those found in the
cove forest, are Tsuga canadensis, Fraxinus americana, Magnoliajraseri, Jlex opaca var.

opaca, and Liriodendron tulipifera The frequency of under story species is greater due
to greater light penetration to the forest floor. This intrinsic array of species comprises
the A/nus serrulata - Xanthorhiza simplicissima shrubland. This association includes
shrublands on rocky or gravelly substrates along narrow river or stream margins in the
southeastern Blue Ridge Escarpment gorges, ranging into the Cumberland Plateau.
Vegetation composition, density, and height vary with frequency of flooding, substrate,
and soil depth (Anderson, et al., 1998). The understory is occupied by the dominant

A/nus serrulata, Xanthorhiza simplicissima and Fothergilla major with the ubiquitous
graminoids Carex tonsa and Carex scabrata concentrated in dense pockets along the
stream. Other herbaceous species are present but with more sparsity along the course of
the fen stream, e.g. Galax urceolata, Houstonia serpyllifolia, Mitchel/a repens, and

Thalictrum clavatum. Fem species are abundant and include Phagopteris hexagonoptera
(Michx.) Fee, Thelypteris noveboracensis, and Osmunda regalis var. spectabilis (Willd.)
Gray. Towards Oil Camp Creek, the ending points of all the fen streams below Pinnacle
Pass trial #20, the lower elevations of the Oil Camp Creek site comprise of
Rhododendron Thickets, as defined by (Nelson, 1986).
Acidic Cliff
The acidic cliff community, in relation with the granictic dome, is sparser in
distribution throughout the Oil Camp Creek site. Only one example of this community
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found in juxtaposition with the cataract fen communities occurs in the lower elevations of
Oil Camp Creek wetlands, e.g. Fl-PIO (Figure 11). The slope of this community is about
75 degrees. Due to the steepness, colonization of woody plants is almost absent with
individual specimens of Juniperos virginiana L. var. virginiana, and Pinus virginiana
found clinging to detritus in the ledges of the bedrock. Opportunistic herbaceous
vegetation, such as Asplenium platyneuron (L.) B.S.P. var. platyneuron, is also found in
this community.
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SPECIES RELATIONSHIP TO THEIR ENVJRONMENT

Factors such as elevation, soil, water pH, nutrient input, microtopography,
geomorphology, and hydrology collectively determine the assemblage of species
occurring in individual fens (Moorhead & Rossell, 1998). Parameters, such as soil and
water pH, calcium and magnesium input, and water conductivity were investigated at the
Oil Camp Creek cataract fen communities to determine how they might influence the
distribution of rare plants species on the site. Tucker,s (1967) floristic survey of Bluff
Mountain, North Carolina notes that the presence of Parnassia grandifolia is usually
associated with a calcareous substratum; therefore, making this species basophilious, or
adapted to alkaline situations. Porcher and Rayner (2002) note this phenomenon and
state that the presence of Pamassia grandifolia in South Carolina cataract fens indicates
a soil with high calcium and magnesium content.
The soil associated with the rare species, I) Carex deflexa (FI SS-7), 2)
Fothergilla major (FI SS-8 and Fl SS-9), 3) Parnassia grandifolia/Sarracenia purpurea
var. montana (FI SS-10), 4) Pogonia ophioglossoides and Androgogon perangustatus
(Fl SS-14), 5) Packera millefolia/Carex biltmoreana/Danthonia epilis (FISS-17) 6)
Sarracenia purpurea var. montana/Castilleja coccinea (FJSS-11) and 7), Parnassia
grandifolia in fen stream #2 (F2SS-1 and F2SS-2) and in fen stream #3 (F3SS-4) all had
varying concentrations of calcium and magnesium, with magnesium and calcium slightly
elevated in most of the results (Figure 13, Table 3).
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Table 3. Soil Characteristics

Sample Id
RSS-1
RSS-2
RSS-3
RSS-4
FlSS-1
FlSS-2
FlSS-3
FlSS-4
FlSS-5
FlSS-6
FlSS-7
FlSS-8
FlSS-9
FlSS-10
FlSS-11
FlSS-12
FISS-13
FlSS-14
FlSS-15
FlSS-16
FlSS-17
FlSS-18
FlSS-19
FlSS-20
FlSS-21
F2SS-1
F2SS-2
F3SS-1
F3SS-2
F3SS-3
F3SS-4

Easting
353739.7190
353837.6190
353988.7361
354419.4493
354128.9015
354184.0925
354140.1296
354220.7934
354252.0594
354578.7500
354633.5703
354666.2970
354666.2970
354721.9715
354751.5251
354751.5251
354751.5251
354809.1340
354846.5207
354895.1334
354950.1000
354959.7500
354962.9446
355013 .9461
355060.6565
354883 .3648
355076.8697
354377.9652
354389.5237
354507.6894
354667.2847

Northing
3886109.5015
3886212.7023
3886160.9636
3886172.5367
3886593 .2287
3886623.7752
3886630.0285
3886449.3784
3886347.1967
3886138.2100
3886101.3086
3886089.0743
3886089.0743
3886054.9010
3886002.6559
3886002.6559
3886002.6559
3885994.3384
3885956.7604
3885955 .9834
3885877.4467
3885856.2700
3885825.4694
3885783.9767
3885759.1938
3885980.2086
3885917.9495
3886585.5318
3886548.3661
3886431 .8327
3886624.6550

pH
5.0
5.0
4.9
4.3
5.5
5.7
5.8
4.7
5.9
4.9
5.6
4.0
5.6
5.9
5.8
5.4
5.2
5.5
6.0
5.8
5.1
5.7
5.2
5.9
5.6
5.4
5.3
6.2
6.2
6.1
5.4

Ca me/lOOg Mg me/lOOg
0.11
0.26
0.24
0.12
0.37
0.15
0.10
0.20
0.19
0.41
1.14
0.20
1.05
0.28
0.20
0.22
0.40
0.12
0.49
0.19
0.74
1.72
1.46
0.50
0.56
1.91
0.86
0.31
0.83
2.28
0.79
2.55
1.55
5.66
0.59
1.72
0.49
1.59
0.72
2.28
0.58
1.23
1.21
0.41
0.39
0.92
0.51
1.62
0.59
1.67
0.49
1.64
1.34
0.48
0.32
0.88
0.67
1.79
0.24
0.60
0.42
1.24
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Calcium levels in the whole region varied from very low calcium (.20 m.e./100
grams) (RSS-4) to very high calcium (5.56 m.e./100 grams) (FlSS-13). Magnesium
levels ranged from low magnesium (.10 m.e./100 grams) (RSS-4) to high magnesium
(1.55 m.e./100 grams) (FlSS-13) (Table 3).
Soil samples taken throughout fen stream #1 , e.g. FlSS, fen stream #2, e.g. F2SS,
and fen stream #3, e.g. F3SS, varied. The cataract fen forest soil sample (Fl SS-13) near
very top of the first cataract fen community in stream #1 had the highest calcium (5.66
m.e./100 grams) and magnesium (1.55 m.e./100 grams) concentrations in the cataract fen
complex while the top of fen stream #1 had the lowest, with FlSS-4 having the lowest
calcium concentration (.22 m.e./100 grams) and FlSS-5 having the lowest magnesium
concentration (.12 m.e./100 grams). Different concentrations were found for the same
species as evident with the Pamassia grandifolia populations (F2SS-1 and F2SS-2) in
fen stream #2 which had lower concentrations of both calcium and magnesium than the

Pamassia grandifolia population (FlSS-7) found at the top of fen stream #1 and (F3SS-4)
in the backwaters of fen stream #3 (Table 3).
When comparing the zones of the cataract fen, soil samples taken from the
herbaceous cataract fen (F 1SS-11) had the lowest concentration of calcium (2.28
m.e./100 grams) while the cataract fen shrubland (FISS-12) had the lowest magnesium
(.792 m.e./lO0grams). The cataract fen forest (FISS-13) had both the highest calcium
and magnesium concentrations most likely due to co-alluvial deposition, a process not
prevalent in most of the cataract fen .
With the concentration of magnesium being considerably higher as compared to
the calcium in the soil samples, magnesium is believed to be the main factor in
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detem1ining the presence of calciphillic species. Magnesium (and calcium) leaching is
thought to occur mostly from the Hornblende Gneiss, in which Hornblende,
(Ca,Na)23(Mg,Fe,Al)5Si6(Si,Al)2022(0H)2, is the main constituent.
Impermeable granite gneiss rock occurs underneath and surrounding the remnants
of the Poor Mountain Formation. When water leaches the magnesium and calcium from
the parent material (Poor Mountain Formation) at the top of the mountain, water
percolates through the soil until it reaches the impermeable granite rock. Inevitablely,
with the relatively high concentration of ions, the water flows out of the mountain,
conglomerating into springs and seepage areas that eventually flow to the cataract fen
communities and potentially distribute the magnesium.
Ridge line soil samples, e.g. RSS-1 - RSS-4, indicate that mica schist and
hornblende gneiss of the Poor Mountain Formation at the very top may be the main
contributors of calcium and magnesium to the Oil Camp Creek cataract fen communities
below. Measurements of the ridge line soil samples were significantly lower than that of
the soil samples taken from the cataract fen (Table 3). The reason for higher
concentrations of magnesium and calcium in the cataract fen are most likely due to the
extensive leaching, due to a constant water flow, from the Poor Mountain Formation to
the cataract fen communities. When soils become acid, (e.g., the ridge soil samples),
their capacity to absorb cations is reduced so that nutrient cations, especially Ca 2+ and
Mg 2+, pass into solution and are leached into the drainage water. As the pH decreases
below 5.5, as evident on the ridge soil samples, soil solutions contain increasing
concentrations of aluminum ions and displace other cations from exchange sites. Acid
soils, therefore, usually have low calcium and magnesium (Wild, 1993).
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Soil pH in the Oil Camp Creek region, including the overlying ridge, ranged from
4.0 to 6.2. Fen community samples have the highest overall pH (4.0 - 6.2) and the
terrestrial ridge soil samples have the lowest overall pH (4.3 - 5.0) (Table 2). The soil
samples of Pamassia grandifolia population at Bluff Mountain were acidic, pH 5.6-5.9
(Tucker, 1967), but in spite of the somewhat acidic pH, the calcium-magnesium levels
were high. This is also true with the Parnassia grandifolia population at the Oil Camp
Creek cataract fen complex. In the pH range of 6.0 to 7.0, nearly all plant nutrients are
available to plants in optimal amounts (Tan, 1994). The cataract fen communities
sampled had higher pH values, nearly pH 6.0, than that of the ridge samples and, as
expected, these communities have higher magnesium and calcium concentrations than
those of the ridge soils.
The pH was found to be circumneutral in five of the six locations. The highest
pH (7.00) was obtained in the stream (Fl WS-3) while the lowest pH (5.00) was obtained
in seepage away from the stream (FIWS-8).
Electrical conductance was measured at thirteen sites to verify the possible
presence of calcium and magnesium in the water (Figure 14). Hudak (1996) notes that
the conductivity of a solution is a measure of its ability to carry an electrical current.
Most substances dissolved in water dissociate into ions that can conduct an electrical
current. Conductance is also affected by the type and number of ions in the solution, i.e.,
chloride, nitrate, sulfate, and phosphate anions or sodium, magnesium, calcium, iron, and
aluminum. In general, the higher the conductance, the more mineralized the water. The
highest and lowest conductance was 90 and 10 microsiemens, respectively (Table 4).
The highest readings were obtained in the fen stream (Fl WS-3) and in the adjacent
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Table 4. Water Sample Characteristics

Sample_Id
FlWS-1
FlWS-2
FlWS-3
FlWS-4
FlWS-5
FlWS-6
FlWS-7
FlWS-8
FlWS-9
F2WS-l
F2WS-2
F3WS-l
F3WS-2
F3WS-3
F3WS-4

Easting
354128.9015
354184.0925
354633 .5703
354666.2970
354706.8261
3 54 73 7.8627
354846.5207
354950.1000
355060.6565
354883 .3648
355076.8697
354377.9652
354507.6894
354667.2847
354989.5409

Northing
3886593.2287
3886623 .7752
3886101.3086
3886089.0743
3886047.9108
3886003.4908
3885956.7604
3 885877.4467
3885759.1938
3885980.2086
3885917.9495
3886585.5318
3886431 .8327
3886624.6550
3886348.3135

pH Conductivity uMHOS
NA*
10
NA*
12
70
7.00
NA*
10
6.50
30
NA*
25
NA*
10
5.00
90
NA*
10
NA*
10
6.00
10
NA*
20
NA*
15
NA*
6.25
NA*
6.25

* Data Not Available
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seepage (FIWS-8) while the lowest were obtained directly from primary fen stream #1
(e.g. FIWS-1 , FlWS-4, FIWS-7, FlWS-9), primary stream #2 (e.g. F2WS-l , F2WS-2),
and primary fen stream #3 (F3WS-2) (Table 4). The range in data may be due to both the
soil ion content and water ion input of each of the samples. It is hypothesized that the
high microsiemen measurement seen in Fl WS-8 was the result of high concentration of
ions already present in the soils as seen in the soil sample Fl SS-17 (Table 3) even though
there was a shortage of water entering this system. Even in the serious drought, FIWS-3
had copious water which supplied some concentrations of ions and also, most importantly,
had a high magnesium and calcium concentration seen in the soil sample Fl SS-7 (Table
3). It is hypothesized that low conductivity was recorded for the Fl WS-5 and FlWS-6
due to the lack of water carrying ions into the area and because of the already low ion
concentrations in the soil as seen in the calcium and magnesium measurement of the soil
samples Fl SS-10 and FlSS-11 (Table 3). Many of the low microsiemen measurements
were taken after the drought with plenty of water entering the system, further advancing
the idea that the soil is contributing more ions than the water. Further research may shed
light on this hypothesis.
The distribution of calciphiles such as Parnassia grandifolia is limited to areas
adjacent to the main seepage streams may be due to transport of magnesium to these
areas by the stream. Even though ample light exists, Parnassia grandifolia is absent on
the herbaceous cataract fen "islands" seen between Fl-P4 and Fl-PS, because the
magnesium and calcium requirements are not met.
Another curious phenomenon is the maintenance of many species in a small area
(species packing). One common example of species packing not typically co-occurring
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at other sites is the presence of Sarracenia purpurea var. montana and Parnassia
grandtfolia in the cataract fen forest along portions of fen stream # 1. Populations of
Sarracenia purpurea var. montana and Parnassia grandifo/ia are found within
centimeters of one another in narrow zones next to the seepage creek that receive ample
light because of the lack of canopy. Reason for species of different nutrient tolerances
coexisting in close proximity to one another can be explained by the Diversity
Maintenance Theory. Many different strategies have been developed by plants to
accommodate the assimilation of these nutrients. One or more of these essential elements
may limit the plant species composition in any one area, if any one element is added to
that system another element will become limiting. If all essential nutrients are available
at near optimal levels and ample water is available, light should be the limiting factor
(Tillman, 1982). The highest levels of diversity should occur at intermediate levels of
fertility when competition for light is not the limiting factor. When nutrients are limiting,
more heterogeneity will exist with all species actively foraging for the nutrients. When
light is limiting, taller more robust species become dominant and dominate the
herbaceous layer by shading them out. The diversity may be explained by localized
edaphic heterogeneity and species growing at their margin of climatic and nutritional
tolerance (Patrick McMillan, pers. comm). Sarracenia purpurea var. montana is more
tolerant of acidic situations, more so than Parnassia grandifolia. In the narrow zone
along fen stream #1, magnesium levels are in the tolerance range of both species
therefore both species exist in close proximity to one another.
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GEOLOGIC AFFINITIES

Many coastal plain plant species have disjunct distributions to the Appalachian
mountains, a pattern well-known to most plant taxonomists (Sorrie and Weakley, 2001).
The Appalachian - Coastal Plain relationship was recognized in the late 1800' s when
Fernald (Braun, 1955) pointed out the surprising resemblance of the flora of Table Rock,
Burke County N.C., to that of the New Jersey Pine Barrens. The Appalachian-Coastal
Plain relationship is further demonstrated by the relic colonies on the ancient and now
uplifted peneplain contained plants belonging to two categories: (1) those belonging to
tropical or austral genera (e.g., Lygodium, Xyris, Lobelia) and (2) those belonging to
characteristic North American endemic genera of the Coastal Plain (e.g., Orontium,

Cleites, Sarracenia, Hudsonia, Leiophyllum) (Braun, 1955). The Oil Camp Creek
cataract fen communities provide habitat for many Coastal Plain disjunct species, some
never before documented in the mountains of South Carolina. Species that are known for
their Coastal Plain affiliation are Coreopsis gladiata Walt., Scleria triglomerata Michx.,

Scleria ciliata var. glabra (Chapman) Fairey, Scleria muehlenbergii Steud.,
Rhynchospora gracilenta Gray, Andropogon glomeratus (Walt.) B.S.P. var. glomeratus,
Calamagrostis coarctata (Torr.) Eat. , Eubotrys racemosa (L.) Nutt., Utricularia cornuta
Michx., Utricularia subulata L., Calopogon tuberosus (L.) B.S.P var. tuberosus, Pogonia

ophioglossoides, Smilax laurifolia L. Two species, Danthonia epilis and Andropogon
perangustatus, have never before been documented in the mountains of South Carolina.

It is interesting that a high number of Coastal Plain species exist at the Oil Camp Creek
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site in the Blue Ridge province. Future research may elucidate current and historical
floristic distribution patterns.
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SUMMARY

The mountain physiographical region has less than I percent of all freshwater
wetlands in South Carolina. The Oil Camp Creek cataract fen complex is one such
montane wetland, occurring only in the Blue Ridge escarpment of South Carolina.
The Oil Camp Creek cataract fen, like the other cataract fens, occurs between
365.76 to 731.52 meters in elevation with slopes ranging from mild (10 °) to steep
(75 °). The objectives of this study were to document the vascular flora and
floristic patterns, including geologic affinities, to note endemic, rare, threatened,
and endangered species, and to determine soil and water chemistry of this elusive
wetland. Although the Oil Camp Creek cataract complex occupies less than two
acres, one hundred sixty-three plant species, one hundred and eighteen genera, and
sixty-seven families are found with seventeen rare species of concern, with nine
species of state concern, five of regional concern, and three of national concern.
These species include, respectively, Andropogon perangustatus, Carex scabrata,
Carex deflexa, Coreopsis gladiata, Danthonia epilis, Gaylussacia baccata, Krigia
montana, Polygala paucifolia, Trautvetteria caroliniensis var. caroliniensis,
Castilleja coccinea, Fothergilla major, Packera millefolium, Pamassia grandifolia,
Pycnanthemum montanum, Carex biltmoreana, Plantanthera integrilabia, and
Sarracenia purpurea var. montana. Within the Oil Camp Creek cataract fen
complex, fifteen Coastal Plain disjunct species were documented including
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Coreopsis gladiata, Scleria triglomerata, Scleria ciliata var. glabra, Scleria
muehlenbergii, Rhynchospora gracilenta, Andropogon glomeratus var. glomeratus,
Calamagrostis coarctata, Eubotrys racemosa, Utricularia comuta, Utricularia
subulata, Calopogon tuberosus var. tuberosus, Pogonia ophioglossoides, Smilax
laurifolia with two species, Danthonia epilis and Andropogon perangustatus, not
ever documented from the mountains of South Carolina. A total of twelve plant
communities, both wetland and terrestrial, were described with three types of
cataract fens delineated and defined : the herbaceous cataract fen, the cataract fen
shrubland, and the cataract fen forest. Due to the presence of calciphilliac species,
high calcium and magnesium measurements were obtained from soil samples in the
Oil Camp Creek cataract fens. Soil samples in the cataract fen complex have a
higher pH compared to the ridge soil samples. Water samples taken from the
stream had a higher pH than water samples taken away from the streams. High
water conductance was reported in areas with an already high magnesium and
calcium concentrations. Future management decisions concerning the two acres of
wetlands are critical to biodiversity preservation, especially in the Blue Ridge
escarpment.
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Appendix A. Species listed by family present at the Oil Camp Creek Cataract Fen Complex (2000-2003). The Community data
column indicates where the species were found:
HC Herbaceous Cataract Fen
SC Cataract Fen Shrubland
FC = Cataract Fen Forest
CV = Acidic Cove Forest
GD= Granite Dome
AC = Acidic Cliff
CO = Chestnut Oak Forest
AX = Alnus serrulata - Xanthorhiza simplicissima
HS = High Elevation Seeps
OH = Oak - Hickory Forest
CB = Carex biltmoreana Alliance

=

Species

Common
Name

Collection # /Date/Herb.

Ebony Spleenwort

=

Community

Affinity

DTN 262; 7/14/02 (CLEMS)

AC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Netted Chain Fem

DTN 237; 6/18/02 (CLEMS)

CV

Cp, Pd, Mt

Christmas Fern

DTN 169; 7/20/01 (CLEMS)

GD, OH, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Polypodiophyta

Aspleniaceae
Asplenium platyneuron
(L.) B.S.P. var. platyneuron

Blechinaceae
WoodWardla areolata (L.)

T. Moore

Dryopteridaceae
Polystlchum
acrostlcholdes (Michx.)
Schott
-.:,
N

Osmundaceae
Osmunda regalfs var.
spectab/11s (Willd.) Gray

Royal Fem

DTN 43; 5/15/00 (CLEMS)

AX, FC

Cp, Ml, Pd

AX

Mt, Pd, Cp

AX, SC

Mt, Pd, Cp

AC

Pd, Ml, Cp

FC,OH

Mt, Pd

FC, CO, OH

Ml, Pd, Cp

FC,CO

Mt, Pd, Cp

Thelypteridaceae
Phagopterfs
hexagonoptera (Michx.)

Broad Beech Fern

Fee

Thefypterfs
noveboracensfs (L.)

New York Fern

DTN 83; 7/07/00 (CLEMS)

Nieuwl.

Coniferophyta

Cupressaceae
Jun/perus vfrglnfana L.
var. vlrginfana

Eastern Red
Cedar

Pinaceae
Pfnus r/gfda P. MIii.

Pitch Pine

Pfnus strobus L.

Eastern White
Pine

Pfnus vfrgfnfana P. Mill.

Virginia Pine

DTN 260; 7/14/02 (CLEMS)

--.J

~

DTN 261 ; 7/14/02 (CLEMS)

Tsuga canadensls (L.)
Carr .

Tsuga carollnlana Engelm.

Eastern Hemlock

FC, CV

Mt

Carolina Hemlock

FC,CV

Mt, Pd

CV, OH, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Magnoliophyta

Aceraceae
Acer rubrum L. var.
rubrum

Red Maple

DTN 5; 3/31 /00 (CLEMS)

Viburnum casslnoldes L

Withe-rod

DTN 40; 5/1 5/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 55; 5/22100 (CLEMS)
DTN 158; 5/13/01 (CLEMS)
DTN 174; 7/20/01 (CLEMS)

FC,SC

Mt

Viburnum prunlfollum L.

Smooth Blackhaw

DTN 255; 6/25/02 (CLEMS)

GD

Mt

GD

Mt, Pd, Cp

Adoxaceae

Agavaceae
Yucca fllamentosa L.

Altinqiaceae
Llqu/dambar styracfflua L.

Sweetgum

FC, OH

Cp, Pd, Mt

Winged sumac

OH, FC

Cp, Pd, Mt

OH, FC

Pd, Cp, Mt

Ana card iaceae
Rhus copa/1/num L.

Toxlcodendron rad/cans
(L.) Kuntze ssp . rad/cans

Eastern Poison-Ivy

DTN 38; 5f7/00 (CLEMS)

Pawpaw

DTN 264; 7/14/02 (CLEMS)

FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

StiffCowbane

DTN 108; 8/7/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 116,121 ; 9/16/00
(CLEMS)

SC, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Red-Ring
Milkweed

DTN 49; 5/15/00 (CLEMS)

OH

Cp, Pd, Mt

Annonaceae
Aslmlna trtloba (L.) Dunal

Apiaceae

Oxypol/s rigid/or (L.) Raf.

Apocynaceae
Ascleplas varlegata L.

-.J
V>

Aquifol iaceae
I/ex opaca var. opaca Ait.

American Holly

FC, AX

Cp, Pd, Mt

Asteraceae
Coreopsls gladlata Walt.

Coastal-Plain
Tickseed

DTN 123; 9/16/00 (CLEMS)

HC, FC, HS

Cp, Mt

Coreopsls major var.
rlglda (Nutt.) Boynt.

Greater Tickseed

DTN 77; 6/1 9/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 85; 7f7f00 (CLEMS)

GD, CO, OH,
SC, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Hollow-stem JoePye-weed

DTN 137; 9/16/00 (CLEMS)

SC, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Hairy Boneset

DTN 185; 8/14/01 (CLEMS)

FC

Pd, Mt, Cp

White Wood-Aster

DTN 120; 9/1 6/00 (CLEMS)

SC, FC

Mt, Pd

Michaux's Wood•
Aster

PDM 209; 9/10/01 (CLEMS)

GD

Mt

Nesom

Hypochaerls rad/cata L.

Hairy Cat's-Ear

DTN 238; 6/18/02 (CLEMS)

CV

Cp, Pd, Mt

Krlgla montana (Michx.)

Mountain DwarfDandelion

DTN 105; 717100 (CLEMS)
DTN 109; 8/7/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 126; 9/16/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 194; 8/14/01 (CLEMS)

CB, HC, FC

Mt

Eupatorladelphus

flstulosus (Barratt) King &
H.E. Robins.

Eupatortum pubescens

Muhl. Ex Willd.

Eurybla dlvarlcata (L.)
Nesom
Eurybla surcu/osa (Michx.)

Nutt.
-...J

°'

--.J
--.J

Hellanthus resfnosus
Small

Resin-Dot
Sunflower

DTN 195; 9/1 0/01 (CLEMS)

co

Pd, Mt, Cp

Llatrfs spfcata (L.) Willd.
var. splcata

Dense Blazing
Star

DTN 179; 7/20/01 (CLEMS)

HS, HC, FC

Mt

Packera m/1/efo/la (Torr. &
Gray.) W.A. Weber & A.
Love

Yarrowleaf
Ragwort

DTN 47; 5/15/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 59; 5/22100 (CLEMS)

HC, HS

Mt

Serlcocarpus tin/fol/us (L.)
B.S.P.

Narrow-Leaf
White-Top-Aster

DTN 254; 6/25/02 (CLEMS)

FC

Cp, Pd, Mt

Sffphlum composftum
Mlchx.

Kidney-Leaf
Rosinweed

DTN 201 ; 9/10/01 (CLEMS)

co

Cp, Pd, Mt

Solldago arguta var.
carol/nlana Gray

Vaseys
Goldenrod

DTN 98, 102; 7f7/00
(CLEMS) DTN 111; 8f7/00
(CLEMS) DTN 176; 7/20/01
(CLEMS) DTN 245; 6/25/02
(CLEMS)

HC, SC, FC

Cp, Mt, Pd

Solldago curtls/1 Torr. &
Gray

Curtis' Goldenrod

PDM 203; 9/10/01 (CLEMS)

FC

Mt

Solldago erecta Pursh

Slender Goldenrod

DTN 200; 9/10/01 (CLEMS)

GD

Mt, Pd, Cp

Solfdago odora Ait.

Anise-Scented
Goldenrod

DTN 196; 9/10/01 (CLEMS)

GD

Cp, Pd, Mt

So/ldago patula Muhl. Ex
Willd. var. patula

Northern
Rough leaf
Goldenrod

DTN 115, 119, 136; 9/16/00
(CLEMS) DTN 183; 8/14/01
(CLEMS)

HC, SC, FC

Mt

Symphyotrtchum
dumosum (L.) Nesom

Rice Button
American-Aster

PDM 207; 9/10/01 (CLEMS)
DTN 219; 11/02/01 (CLEMS)
DTN 226; 11/02/01 (CLEMS)

FC

Mt

Symphyotrfchum
laterfflorum (L.) A.&D.

Farewell-Summer

DTN 217-218; 11 /02/01 (CLEMS)

FC

Mt

Phlox-Leaf
American-Aster

DTN 228; 11/02/01 (CLEMS)

OH

Mt, Pd

Tag Alder, Smooth
Alder

DTN 14; 4/14/00 (CLEMS)

AX, FC, SC

Cp, Pd, Mt

Crossvlne

DTN 30; 5/4/00 (CLEMS)

OH, FC

Cp, Pd, Mt

Smooth Sweetshrub

DTN 22; 4/28/00 (CLEMS)

SC, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Love

Symphyotrlchum
phlogifollum (Muhl. ex
Willd.) Nesom

Betulaceae
A/nus semJ/ata (Alt.) Wllld.

Biqnoniaceae
Blgnonta capreolata L.

Calycanthaceae
Calycanthus florfdus var.

glaucus (Wllld.) & Torr. &
Gray
-..l

00

Campanulaceae
Lobel/a elongata Small

Long-Leaf Lobella

DTN 114, 118, 125; 9/16/00
(CLEMS)

FC

Cp, Pd, Ml

Lobel/a nutta/111 J .A.
Schultes

Nuttall's Lobella

DTN 173; 7/20/01 (CLEMS)

GD, HS

Cp, Pd, Mt

Lobella puberula Michx.

Downy Lobelia

DTN 204; 9/10/01 (CLEMS)

FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Heart's-a-bustin'

DTN 53; 5/Z2JOO (CLEMS)
DTN 134; 9/16/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 266; 7/14/02 (CLEMS)

co

Mt, Pd, Cp

Oblong-Fruit
Plnweed

DTN 180; 7/20/01 (CLEMS)

GD

Mt, Pd, Cp

Mountain SweetPepperbush

DTN 175; 7/20/01 (CLEMS)

FC

Mt

Celastraceae

Euonymus amerlcana L.

Cistaceae
Lechea racemulosa Michx.

Clethraceae
Clethra acumfnata Mlchx.

-...J

\0

Clusiaceae
Hyper/cum gentlanofdes
(l.) B.S.P.

Orange-Grass

DTN 181; 8114/01 (CLEMS)

GD, HS

Mt, Pd, Cp

Biltmore Sedge

DTN 10; 4/14/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 21 ; 4/23/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 69; 6/1/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 104; 7f7/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 140; 3/07/01 (CLEMS)
DTN 227; 11/02/01 (CLEMS)

OH, CB, FC

Mt

Carex debfffs Michx.

White-Edge
Sedge

DTN 64; 6/1 /00 (CLEMS)
DTN 80-81 ; 717/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 232; 6118/02 (CLEMS)
DTN 234-235; 6118/02
(CLEMS)

SC, FC, AX

Cp, Mt, Pd

Carex denexa Hornem.

Northern Sedge

FC

Mt

Carex scabrata Schwein.

Eastern Rough
Sedge

DTN 165; 6/21/01 (CLEMS)
OTN 236; 6/18/02 (CLEMS)

FC, AX

Mt

Carex tonsa (Fern.) Bickn.

Shaved Sedge

DTN 233; 6/18/02 (CLEMS)

FC, AX

Mt

Cyperaceae

Carex blttmoreana
Mackenzie

00

0

Rhynehospora eapltellata
(Michx.) Vahl

Brownish Beak
sedge

DTN 71 , 75-76; 6/19/00
(CLEMS} OTN 87, 89-90;
7f7/00 (CLEMS) DTN 162163; 6/21 /01 (CLEMS) DTN
178; 7/20/01 (CLEMS}

Rhynehospora graellenta
Gray

Slender Beak
sedge

DTN 82, 94-95, 101 ; 7f7/00
(CLEMS)

HC

Cp, Pd, Mt

Rhynehospora reeognlta
(Gale) Kral, eomb.nov.
ined.

Coarse Globe
Beaksedge

DTN 182; 8/14/01 (CLEMS)

HS

Cp, Pd, Ml

Smooth Nutrush

DTN 132; 9/16/00 (CLEMS)

HC

Cp, Mt

Muehlenberg's
Nut-rush

PDM 197-199; 9/10/01 (CLEMS)

HS

Cp, Ml, Pd

Whip Nut-Rush

DTN 58; 5/22/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 74; 6119/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 91 , 96; 7f7/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 11 O; 817/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 189; 8/14/01 (C LEMS)
DTN 242; 6/18/02 (OLEMS)

HC, SC

Cp, Mt, Pd

Beetleweed

DTN 51 ; 5/22/00 (CLEMS)

CV, AX, SC, FC

Ml, Pd, Cp

Seier/a elllata var. glabra

(Chapman) Fairey

Seier/a muehlenberg/1

Steud.

Seier/a trtglomerata Michx.

HC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Diapensiaceae
00

Galax ureeolata (Poir.)

Brummitt

Oioscoreaceae
Dloscorea quatemata J .F.
Gmel.

Whorled Wild
Yam

DTN 70; 6111/00 (CLEMS)

co

Mt, Pd

Round-Leaf
Sundew

DTN 93; 7/07/00 (CLEMS)

HC

Mt

Sweetbells

DTN 65, 68; 611/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 252; 6125/02 (CLEMS)

FC

Cp, Pd, Mt

co

Mt, Pd

Droseraceae
Drosera rotund/fol/a L.

Ericaceae
Eubotrys racemosa (L.)
Nutt.

Gaytussacla baccata
(Wangenh.) K. Koch

00

N

Black Huckleberry

Kalmla lat/fol/a L.

Mountain laurel

DTN 42; 5/15/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 52; 5/22/00 (CLEMS)

CO, FC

Ml, Pd, Cp

Leucothoe fontanulana
(Steud.) Sleumer

Mountain
Doghobble

DTN 26; 5104/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 146; 5/07/01 (CLEMS)

FC

Ml, Pd

Oxydendrum arboretum
(L.) DC.

Sourwood

FC, OH

Mt, Pd, Cp

Rhododendron
arborescens (Pursh) Torr.

Smooth Azalea

DTN 72; 6/1 9/00 (CLEMS)

SC, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Rhododendron maximum
L.

Great-Laurel

DTN 86; 7107100 (CLEMS)
DTN 166; 6/21/01 (CLEMS)

FC, CV

Mt, Pd

Carolina
Rhododendron

DTN 8; 4114100 (CLEMS)
DTN 18; 4123/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 27; 5/04/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 37; 5/07/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 148, 152; 5/07/01
(CLEMS)

CO, SC, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Vacclnlum arboreum
Marsh.

Tree Sparkle-berry

DTN 15; 4118/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 62; 5/22/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 216; 11/02/01 (CLEMS)
DTN 246; 6125/02 (CLEMS)
DTN 259; 7/14102 (CLEMS)

FC, OH

Cp, Pd, Mt

Vacclnlum stamlneum var.
candlcans (Small) C. Mohr

Appalachian
Deerberry

DTN 171; 7/20/01 (CLEMS)

GD, CO

Mt, Pd

Egg-Leaf Rushfoil

DTN 190; 8/14101 (CLEMS)

GD

Pd, Cp, Mt

Rhododendron minus
Michx.

Euphorbiaceae
Croton wllldenowll G.L.
Webster
00

w

Fagaceae
Quercus montana Willd.

Chestnut Oak

DTN 229; 5/17/02 (CLEMS)

CO, OH

Mt, Pd

Quercus rubra L. var.
rubra

Northern Red Oak

DTN 257; 6125/02 (CLEMS)

CO, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Post Oak

DTN 247; 6125102 (CLEMS)

OH, FC

Pd, Cp, Mt

Soapwort Gentian

DTN 215; 11/02101 (CLEMS)
DTN 223-225; 11102/01
(CLEMS)

SC, FC

Cp, Pd, Mt

Mountain WitchAlder

DTN 16; 4/18/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 145; 4/07/01 (CLEMS)

OH, CV, CO,
SC, FC

Mt, Pd

Silver-Leaf
Hydrangea

DTN 240; 6/18/02 (CLEMS)

CV

Mt, Pd

Eastern Yellow
Star-Grass

DTN 25: 5/04/00 (CLEMS)

co

Mt, Pd, Cp

Quercus stelfata
Wangenh.

Gentianaceae

GentJana saponarfa L.

Hamamelidaceae
Fotherg/1/a major (Sims)
Lodd.

Hyd rangeaceae
Hydrangea radlata Walt.

Hypoxidaceae
Hypoxls hlrsuta (L.)
00
.i:,.

Coville

lridaceae
Iris crlstata Ait.

Dwarf crested Iris

DTN 7; 4/14/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 11 ; 4/18/00 (CLEMS)

CO, OH, FC

Mt, Pd

Slsyrlnchlum
angustlfollum P. Mill.

Narrowleaf BlueEyed grass

DTN 35; 5/7/00 (CLEMS)

GD, HC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Pignut hickory

DTN 250; 6125/02 (CLEMS)

OH, CO

Ml, Pd, Cp

Juncus debllls Gray

Weak Rush

DTN 168; 6121/01 (CLEMS)

HS

Cp, Pd, Mt

Luzula echlnata (Small)
F.J. Herrn. var. echlnata

Wood Rush

DTN 244; 6/18/02 (CLEMS)

SC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Appalachian
Mountain-Mint

DTN 99; 7/7/00 (CLEMS)

HC

Mt

Southern
Mountain-Mint

DTN 192; 8/14/01 (CLEMS)

HC

Mt, Pd

Jug landaceae
carya glabra (P. Mill.)
Sweet var. glabra

Juncaceae

Lamiaceae
Pycnanthemum
montanum Michx.
Pycnanthemum
pycnanthemoldes
(Leavenworth) Fern. var.
00
V,

pycnanthemoldes

Hairy Skullcap

DTN 61 ; 5/22/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 63; 5/22/00 (CLEMS)

Northern
Spicebush

Utrlcularla cornuta Mlchx.

Utrlcularla subulata L.

Scutellarta elllpUca Muhl.
ex Speng. var. elllpUca

co

Mt

DTN 142; 3/07/01 (CLEMS)

SC, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Horned
Bladderwort

DTN 45; 5/15/00 (CLEMS)

HC

Cp, M1

Zigzag
Bladderwort

DTN 157; 5/07i01 (CLEMS)

HC

Cp,M1

Dimpled Trout-LIiy

DTN 139; 3/07/01 (CLEMS)

CO, GD

M1, Pd, Cp

LIi/um mlchauxll Pofr.

Carolina LIiy

DTN 112; 8/07/00 (CLEMS)

HC

M1, Pd, Cp

Medeola vlrglnlana L.

Indian CucumberRoot

CV, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Polygonatum bfflorum
(Walt.) Ell.

King Solomon'sSeal

FC

M1, Pd, Cp

Lauraceae
Llndera benzoln (L.)
Blume

Lentibulariaceae

Liliaceae
Erythronlum umblllcatum
Parks and Hardin ssp.

umblllcatum

00

°'

DTN 231 ; 5/17/02 (CLEMS)

Linaceae

Llnum strlatum Walt.

Ridgestem Yellow
Flax

DTN 92; 7/07/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 167; 6/21 /01 (CLEMS)

HC

Mt, Cp, Pd

Magnoliaceae
Llrfodendron tuffpffera L.

Tulip Poplar

CV, FC, OH

Mt, Pd, Cp

Magnoffa fraserl Walt.

Fraser's Magnolia

CV, FC, AX

Mt, Pd

CV

Mt, Pd, Cp

OH

Mt, Pd, Cp

Malvaceae
Tl/fa amerlcana var.
heterophyffa (Ventenat)
Loudon

Mountain
Basswood

Melanthiaceae
Chamaeffrlum luteum (L.)
Gray

Fairywand

DTN 46; 5/15/00 (CLEMS)

Mimosaceae
Mimosa mfcrophyffa
Dryander
00
--.J

Eastern SensitiveBrier

co
Cp, Pd, Mt

Nyssaceae
CO, OH

Mt, Pd, Cp

co

Pd, Mt, Cp

Black Tupelo

DTN 265; 7/14/02 {CLEMS)

Chlonanthus vlrglnlcus L.

White Fringetree

DTN 29; 5/4/00 {CLEMS)

Fraxlnus amerlcana L. var.
amerlcana

White Ash

DTN 263; 7/14102 {CLEMS)

CV, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Northern
Sundrops

DTN 60; 5/22/00 {CLEMS)
DTN 73; 6/1 9/00 {CLEMS)
DTN 256; 6/25/02 (CLEMS)

HC, FC

Mt, Pd

CBlopogon tuberosus (L.)
B.S.P. var. tuberosus

Common Grasspink

DTN 44; 5/15/00 {CLEMS)
DTN 57; 5122/00 {CLEMS)

HC, HS

Cp, Mt, Pd

Clelstes blfarla (Fern.)
Catling & Gregg

Small Spreading
Pogonia

PDM 205; 9/10/01 {CLEMS)

HC

Mt, Cp, Pd

Nyssa slyvatlca Marshall

Oleaceae

Onagraceae

Oenothora tetragona Roth
var. tetragona

Orchidaceae

00

00

Goodyera pubescens
(Willd.) R.Br. ex Ait. F.

Downy
Rattlesnake
Orchid

DTN 239; 6/18/02 (CLEMS)

CV

Mt, Pd, Cp

Platanthera c/1/arls (L.)

Yellow Fringed
Orchid

DTN 187; 8/14/01 (CLEMS)

HC

Cp, Mt, Pd

Lindi.

Platanthera clavellata
(Michx.) Luer

Green Woodland
Orchid

DTN 107, 113; 8/07/00
(CLEMS) DTN 188; 8/14101
(CLEMS) DTN 253; 6/25102
(CLEMS)

HC, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Platanthera /ntegrllab/a
(Correll) Luer

Monkey Face
Orchid

HC, FC

Mt

Pogonla oph/oglosso/des
(L.) Ker-Gawl.

Rose Pogonia

HC

Cp, Mt, Pd

Splranthes cemua (L.) L.C.
Rich.

Nodding Ladies'Tresses

DTN 213; 11/02/01 (CLEMS)

HC, HS

Mt, Pd, Cp

Aga/lnls tenulfol/a (Vahl)
Raf. var. tenu/fo/la

Slender-Leaf
False Foxglove

DTN 138; 9/16/00 (CLEMS)

GD

Mt, Pd

Aureolarla /aevlgata (Raf.)
Raf.

Appalachian Oakleach

DTN 212; 9/10/01 (CLEMS)

HC, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

cast/1/eja cocclnea (L.)
Spreng.

Eastern Indian
Paintbrush

DTN 13; 4/18/00 (CLEMS)

HC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Orobanchaceae

00
\0

Melampyrum llneare var.
latlfollum Bart.

Appalachian CawWheat

OTN 97; 7/07/00 (CLEMS)
OTN 164; 6121/01 (CLEMS)
POM 202; 9/10/01 (CLEMS)
POM 208; 9/10/01 (CLEMS)

GO

Mt

OTN 221 ; 11/02/01 (CLEMS)

HC, FC

Mt

Parnassiaceae
Pamassla grand/fol/a DC.

Blgleaf Grass-of-

Parnassus

Poaceae
Andropogon glomeratus
{Walt.) B.S.P. var.
glomeratus

Bushy Bluestem

DTN 127; 9/16/00 (CLEMS)

HC,SC

Cp, Pd, Mt

Andropogon
perangustatus Nash

Narraw Leafed
Bluestem

PDM 206; 9/10/01 (CLEMS)

HC

Cp, Mt

Broomsedge

DTN 222; 11/02/01 (CLEMS)

GD, SC, FC

Cp, Pd, Mt

Common
Shorthusk

OTN 106; 7/07/00 (CLEMS)

HC

Mt

Nuttall's ReedGrass

DTN 124, 128-131 , 133, 135;
9/16/00 (CLEMS) DTN 184;
8/14/01 (CLEMS)

HC, SC, FC

Cp, Mt, Pd

Andropogon vlrglnlcus L.
var. vlrgln/cus

Brachyelytrum
septentrlonale {Babel) G.
Tucker

Calamagrostls coarctata
{Torr.) Eat.
\0
0

Slender
Spikegrass

DTN 186; 8/14/01 (CLEMS)

GD

Cp, Pd, Mt

Danthonla epllls Scribn.

Bog Wild Oat
Grass

DTN 17; 4123/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 20; 4128/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 33; 5/04/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 54, 56; 5/22/00
(CLEMS) DTN 66; 6/1 /00
(CLEMS) DTN 150-151;
5/07/01 (CLEMS)

HS, HC, SC, FC

Cp, Mt

Danthonla splcata (L.)
Beauv. Ex Roemer & J.A.
Schultes

Poverty Wild Oat
Grass

DTN 88; 717/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 159; 5/30/01 (CLEMS)

GD

Mt, Pd, Cp

Dlchanthel/um
acuminatum (Sw.) Gould &
C.A. Clark var.
acumlnatum

WoolyWitch
Grass

DTN 160; 5/30101 (CLEMS)

GD

Cp, Pd, Mt

Dlchanthellum
acumlnatum var.
1/n dhelmerl (Nash) Gould

Llndheimer's
Witch Grass

DTN 191 ; 8/14/01 (CLEMS)

GD

Pd, Cp, Mt

Dlchanthel/um boscll
(Poir.) Gould & C.A. Clark

Bose's Rosette
Grass

PDM 161 ; 5/30/01 (CLEMS)

GD

Pd, Mt, Cp

Dlchanthellum
commutatum (J.A.
Schultes) Gould

Variable Rosette
Grass

DTN 36; 517/00 (CLEMS)

GD

Cp, Mt, Pd

Chasmanthlum laxum (L.)
Yates

& C .A. Clark

Dlchanthel/um
sphaerocarpon var.
lsophyllum (Scribn.)
Gould & C.A. Clark

Small-fruited
Witch Grass

DTN 78; 6/19/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 100; 7/07/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 243; 6/18/02 (CLEMS)

GD, SC

Pd, Mt, Cp

White-hair Rosette
Grass

DTN 251 ; 6125/02 (CLEMS)

GD

Cp, Pd, Mt

Paspalum laeve Michx.

Field Crown Grass

PDM 210; 9/10/01 (CLEMS)

GD

Cp, Pd, Mt

Sorghastrum nutans (l,)

Yellow Indian
Grass

DTN 211; 9/10/01 (CLEMS)

GD

Mt, Pd, Cp

Thick-Leaf Phlox

DTN 79; 6/19/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 258; 6/25/02 (CLEMS)

CB, HS, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Polygala curtlssl/ Gray

Curtiss' Milkwort

OTN 170; 7/20/01 (CLEMS)
DTN 214; 11 /02/01 (C LEMS)

HS

Mt, Pd, Cp

Pofygala pauclfolfa Wllld.

Gaywfngs

DTN 144; 4/07/01 (CLEMS)

SC

Mt

Dlchanthellum
vllloslsslmum (Nash)
Freckmann var.

vl/losisslmum

Nash

Polemoniaceae
Phlox carollna L. ssp. a/ta
Wherry

Polyqalaceae

Polygala polygama var.
obtusata Chod.

HS, HC

Purple Milkwort

Mt

Ranunculaceae

Tha/ictrum clavatum DC.

Mountain MeadowRue

DTN 19; 4128/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 155; 5/13/01 (CLEMS)

Trautvetterla carollnlensls
(Walt.) Vail var.
carollnlensls

False Bug-bane

DTN 84; 7107100 (CLEMS)
DTN 117; 9/16/00 (CLEMS)

SC, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Xanthorh/za slmpllclsslma
Marsh.

Yellowroot

DTN 9; 4114100 (CLEMS)
DTN 141; 3/07/01 (CLEMS)

SC, FC, AX

Mt, Pd, Cp

Amelanch/er arborea
(Michx. f.) Fern

Downy
Serviceberry

DTN 2-3; 3/30/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 67; 6/01 /00 (CLEMS)
DTN 230; 5/17/02 (CLEMS)

CO, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Aron/a arbutlfolla (L.)
Pers.

Red Chokeberry

AC

Mt, Pd, Cp

SC

Mt

Mt

Rosaceae

Aronia me/anocarpa
(Michx.) Ell.
\0

w

Black Chokeberry

DTN 28, 31 ; 5/04/00
(CLEMS) DTN 48; 5/15/00
(CLEMS) DTN 147; 5/07/01
(CLEMS)

Rubus canadensls L.

Smooth
Blackberry

DTN 34; 5nt00 {CLEMS)
DTN 41; 5/15/00 {CLEMS)
DTN 103; 7f7/00 {CLEMS)
DTN 149, 153; 5/07/01
{CLEMS)

Rubus ens /en/I Tratt.

Arching Dewberry

DTN 248; 6125/02 {CLEMS)

Houstonia serpylllfolla
Mlchx.

Thyme-Leaf Bluet

Mltchella repens L.

SC, FC

Mt

co

Mt

DTN 4; 3/30/00 (CLEMS)

HC, FC

Mt

Partridge-Berry

DTN 50; 5/15/00 {CLEMS)

HC, SC, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Buffalo-Nut

DTN 154; 5/13/01 (CLEMS)

SC

Mt, Pd

Southern
Appalachian
Purple
Pltcherplant

DTN 32; 5/04/00 {CLEMS)

HC, FC

Mt, Pd

Rubiaceae

Santalaceae
Pyrularla pubera Mlchx.

Sarraceniaceae
Sam,cenla purpurea var.
montana Schnell &

Determann

Saxifragaceae

Saxlfraga mlchaux/1 Britt.

Michaux's

sax1rrage

DTN 172; 7!20/01 (CLEMS)
DTN 267; 7/14102 (CLEMS)

HS, FC

Mt

co

Cp, Pd, Mt

Smilaceae
Smilax bona-nox L.

Greenbrier

Smilax laurlfolla L.

Laurel-Lear
Greenbrier

DTN 39; 5/15/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 220; 11/02/01 (CLEMS)

HS, HC, FC

Cp, Pd, Mt

Viola cucullata Ait.

Blue Marsh VIOiet

DTN 12; 4/18100 (CLEMS)
DTN 24; 5/04/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 156; 5/13/01 (CLEMS)

HC, SC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Viola prlmullfolla L.

Primose-lear Violet

DTN 6; 4114100 (CLEMS)
DTN 23; 5/04/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 143; 4/07/01 (CLEMS)

HC, FC

Mt, Pd, Cp

Muscadlne Grape

DTN 241 ; 6/18102 (CLEMS)

co,cv

Mt, Pd, Cp

Violaceae

Vitaceae
Vltls rotund/fol/a Mlchx.

Xyridaceae
Xyrls torta Sm.

Slender Yelloweyed Grass

DTN 122; 9/16/00 (CLEMS)
DTN 177; 7/20/01 (CLEMS)

HC

Mt, Pd
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